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SPIRIT-FACES AT MESSRS. HERNE AND WILLIAMS'S.
The following letters are evidence of the present state of Messrs. 

Herne and V\ illiams's mcdiumship:—
The public mediums in London are so crowded with visitors at 

present, that, though made heartily welcome everywhere. I seldom 
muster presumption enough to occupy space which might be far more 
usefully appropriated by an investigator. For this reason no special 
reports have of late been given as to what takes place at the rooms of 
Mr. and Mrs. Holmes; and Messrs. Herne and Williams have found it 
utterly impracticable to restrain their audiences within the limits of 
proper conditions, so that visitors have had to complain of the dis
advantages incurred by the presence of such crowds at the seances. 
Under these circumstances, the absence of even one person is a public 
advantage, which, being very much occupied myself. I have found it a 
very small stretch of generosity to grant. On Saturday evening, how
ever, I  experienced a desire to see for myself the present state of the 
mediumship of these gentlemen, that I might the better be able to judge 
of the numerous reports which continually ilow in from investigators 
and Spiritualists of all degrees of experience in this subject.

Accompanied by Miss Derby, of Northampton, we waited the arrival 
of the visitors, which, for a wonder, were not numerous—Mr. Cotter, 
two gentlemen from the Balston Association, two ladies, Mr. Dixon, 
and two other gentlemen. Arrangements for the dark seance were made 
by two mahogany curtain-rings, about Min. in diameter, a small bell, 
two cardboard tubes, and a stout iron ring, about Gin. in diameter, being 
placed on the table. Ih e  doors were secured, and the circle formed 
closely round the table, Mr. Herne being at one end and Mr. Williams 
at the ether. In  the arrangement of the circle the fullest liberty was 
accorded the company to suggest test conditions, and hands were’ held 
all round faithfully during the entire silting. When the arrangements 
were completed the remaining gas burner was turned off. I  sat on Mr. 
Williams's left, and held bis left hand in my right hand, my hand being 
uppermost and grasping his firmly. There was no attempt on his part 
to relinquish this grasp during the whole of the proceedings. The 
seance was a very quiet one—no voices, no lights, no noisy phenomena: 
yet sensitives were conscious of the presence of much “ power." The 
phenomena were very few, it would appear, thus limited to give us a 
good opportunity of thoroughly studying that which did take place. 
Once I felt the cold iron ring, as it were, playfully touch the back of 
the hand that held Mr. V, illiams's. This medium was several times verv 
much twisted by the “ influence, but no attempt was made on his part to 
disengage his hand; on the contrary, he grasped mine more tightlv 
at these times. At last I  felt the iron ring hit my knuckles sharplv 
i:i two places in quick succession, and the ring was passed up my arm 
close to the elbow. The feeling in the knuckles was more like a sharp

S ..........  ch—or rather it was a kind of cold shock rather than a
H w, I  roin the closeness with which we sat Mr. Williams's arm and 
mine were nearly parallel to each other, and I  was not sure at first 
whether the ring was on his arm as well as my own, bv being passed over 
both hands. If it had been so there would have been no severance of 
matter: I released my left hand, which held Miss Derby, and soon found 
that the ring was on my arm only, and that the stupendous fact had 
been accomplished of putting a solid iron ring on what may be called a 
living ring without any break being effected in either. It was considered 
expedient to strike a light, that the results might be rendered apparent 
to all; and I continued to hold Mr. Williams in the exact position in 
which the ring was first pur on till the light was struck, when we held 
our arms aloft and showed to all the way in which our hands were joined 
"bile the ring was being placed on my arm. While this manifestation 
took plac • a lady who had never assisted at a seance before held Mr. 
Williams's right hand; but I beg to observe that the position of his 
fight hand, or that of all the other hands in the circle, could not in any 
way have aided in putting that ring on my arm, even had they been ar 
full liherfy to do so. No violence or force of any kind was used, and 
no aiicn.pf made to engage or distract my attention. living thoroughly 
conver-ant with such phenomena, my expectation was neither excited 
nor my judgment perplexed. I sat there quite cool and collected, neither

enthusiastic nor prejudiced, but ready to observe most accurately- 
whatever might take place ; and here I  would interp se a few observa
tions upon the necessary qualifications for giving tes: itnotiv upon such' 
phenomena. I have repeatedly met with individuals who have had 
this test from Mr. Williams and other mediums, and th^y have been 
unable to certify that they held the medium's hands firmlv all the 
while. These sitters have been so unnerved by the strangeness of the 
position and the unthinkable nature of the phenomenon experienced, that 
tbeir minds, it may be debilitated by prejudice, suspicion, and doubt, 
were utterly unequal to the task of grasping the stupendous met pre
sented. Such persons are not reliable witnesses to phenomena of 
the kind. As well might we bring a man out of darkness into a blaze of 
light, and instantly ask him to describe luminous or glittering objects, -its 
to ask such men to give an opinion as to whether these ring-tests take 
place or not. I  have repeatedly seen such puzzled investigators lay 
their limited stock of brains carefully aside, and commence to kick out 
lustily with their feet. On one occasion a red-haired Yorkshireman, 
who ground his teeth, and uttered universal denunciations against all 
mediums, endeavoured in this way to kick a guitar to pieces, but. poor 
fellow! without being able to come to any certain conclusion as to what 
agency brought the instrument within reach of his powerful • under
standing.” I  have heard of certain places where investigators of this 
vigorous type exist, and even Spiritualists who are rash enough to 
hazard the reputation of mediums upon the testimony of such in
competent observers. Such minds require a series of interviews with 
the phenomena, under the most favourable circumstances, before they 
can be in a position to persuade themselves, far less attempt to edi.V 
others, as to the facts.

To return to Saturday night's proceedings. After the dark srar.ee 
Messrs. Herne and Williams were tied most sec urely to the seats in 
the cabinet by Mr. Rendle and Mr. Cotter, who afterwards testified to 
the fact that the mediums did r.ot use their hands, or rise from their 
seats till they were unloosed after the seance was over. The doors 
were no sooner closed, and while three gas-burners were in full blaze 
in front of the cabinet, than I  saw a hand pushed out from the centre 
aperture. Two of the gas-jets were turned oil, and the third one reduced 
to about one-half, and yet there was plenty of light to see everything 
thoroughly. Shortly the voices of the spirits, “ Peter," “ John King." 
and “ Ch irlie,” were heard; and then “ John King" showed : in.self 
repeatedly at the apertures, remaining in full view for a considerable 
time, and nodding his head and speaking audibly to us. He t.-ldtne 
of an affair of which no one present knew anything but myself. His 
heavy, dark beard and moustache entirely cover'd his mouth. He 
wore a turban, and his appearance was so like to that ivnr, ser.ied on 
the spirit-photographs—those ay ones taken by Mr. Hudson—
that Miss Derby at once recognised the figure as “ John King.” 
Altogether the voices and this figure were a grand success. The spirit 

• did not in anv way resemble the mediums, but was dbrineily indi
vidualised, and like what he has repeatedly been seen at these stances.

Another spirit appeared—a strong, masculine-featured woman, whom 
a lady present supposed to be her grandmother, and “ Job.:: King" s 

■ the supposition was correct. This spirit might be thought : resemble
Mr. Williams, but it is certain that he did not move from his sear. 
From reports which come in daily it would appear that these wandrous 
phenomena are now so well established that they are certain to cernr 
at every sitting if the conditions are at all favourable, even in a verv 
high degree of light. J. B tkxs,

On Sunday, January lfith. at our own circle, my son's wife being the 
medium, I was told to go to Messrs, llerne and M illiauis on the follow
ing Thursday, at three p.iu., being the fourth visit since my return from 
the [sle of Wight. I  have always found these gentlemen honest and 
straightforward. Mr. Slater was silting with them at the time, being 
under spirit-control, writing in plain English for us to go up-stairs. We 
did do so, and as soon as the mediums shut themselves in the cabinet the 
spirit “ l ’eter" put one of his hands out of the aperture, talking all 
the time. In  a few seconds he came out, and gave me several rap's on
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the  head with a jwpor tube. A ft or ward h wo had the manly form of 
41 John  King.” llo  omuo oloae to tho aperture, Wo could non him very 
plainly indeed, and put Several questions to him, receiving intelligent 
answers. fhon tho mediums came out. In n few seconds Mrs. Ilorry 
p u t in an appearance, having boon impressed, an oho paid, to oomo. 
T his latly tied Mr, H ornes thumbs logothor with cotton, nil or which 
she w ent into tho oahinot with him, and hold tho tiod thuinhi llrtnly 
with her hands. In a low hcooiuIh they had tho ring-test, and spirit 
lights wore soon floating over our heads like heavenly orbs. Mr. Memo 
oauio out, having tho lady inside. Mr. W illiams and mvnell (hen wont 
in and cloned tho doom, tho ring being on my Knee at tho time. I hold 
M r. W illiams by (In' loll band in mid air, not routing on any substance 
whatever, while Mm. Horry hold hit* right hand. In three seconds tho 
ring wan over my elbow. l \  Au.woon, I'hrenologinl.

1 was present last evening at a noanoo given by Messrs. Herne and 
W illiams. It was my lint, visit to til, Lamb’s t'onduit. Street, My 
prineipal inducement for attending was a promise given through 
another medium that a little Indian spirit from whom I have for some 
yearn received many interesting communications, informed mo that if 
I would attend one of the Bounces, she would show ho mo If. I have 
much pleasure in stating that 1 was highly gratifled, and perfectly 
satisfied that the promise was (ullUlcd, and had the But intact ion, on my 
re tu rn  homo, of receiving a communication from tho little spirit, 
OOldirining what had taken place at Messrs. Ilerne and W illiums's.

I  bad also the pleasure of seeing 14 John  King ” several times most 
distinctly, as 1 was not more than three feet distant from him ; also 
u  sinking hands with him and *• Peter,” who requested me to relate my 
experience of this seance, which was given under the usual test condi
tions, Major Owen and myself having securely tied the two mediums to 
their seats in the cabinet. Several faces besides those 1 have mentioned 
were distinctly seen by all present, and much interesting conversation 
took place between the spirits and visitors.—11Y. B iklkkmj, 208, 
Euston Road, January 21st, 1873.

110W  M R. MORSE BECAM E A M ED IUM .
H a rro w -in -F p rn  it-<s.— From the local Daily Times, as well ns from 

private sources, wo learn that Mr. Morse hold a public seance at 
Barrow  on Monday evening. About forty persons wore present, tho 
majority of whom wore very favourably impressed with tho address 
delivered in the trance. The paper describes tho effort as “ an eloquent 
and philosophical address on modern Spiritualism .” A t tho close Mr. 
Morse was questioned in his normal state, when he gave tho following 
history of his first acquaintance with Spiritualism :

To the best of his recollection he first hoard of Spiritualism in 1808. 
l i e  remembered going into a little haberdasher's shop in Bisliopsgate 
Street, London, where they were talking of Spiritualism. Ho asked 
them if they believed in any such humbug, and they gave an aflirmutivo 
reply, and gave him two papers to road on the subject, l ie  read of 
a very many wonderful tilings, and was afterwards introduced to a 
seance, in a room about the si/.o of that one in which they were 
assembled that night, and in which there were fifteen or eighteen 
people, l l is  lirst impulse was to try and find any wires under the table, 
or ropes, or such things, for lie was determined, if ho could, to find 
out the mystery. Soon after lie went in the meeting was colled to 
order, and the conductor of the circle gave out a hymn and read a 
chapter from the Bible. Presently one of the persons in tho room got 
up to make a speech, and then b it down, lie  could not believe tho man 
was under spiritual influence. A lady sitting next but one to him then 
got up, anti soon after lie felt a tremendous clump on the top of his 
head. He looked round him, but could see nothing. His bead then 
seemed to open, and about a shovelful of sand appeared to bo put in it, and 
this seemed to run down to his hands and to bis feet. l i e  felt very queer ; 
be wanted to move, but lie could not get up. Neither could he 
speak. He bad an irrepressible desire to shout out, and ho did so 
with a regular whoop. He was perfectly conscious, but could not 
avoid doing what ho felt the impulse to do. H e tried to get away from 
this influence, but it seemed to get closer to him. W hen ho came to 
his senses he looked as white as a ghost- and us frightened as a rat. H e 
went with the express purpose of exposing tlie business, but it exposed 
him. A t that time ho was a  barman in London, and one day when he 
was engaged in scouring some quart pots lie felt a  scalding pain ru n 
ning down his back. There was a barrel of sand before liim, and ho 
asked ii the spirit was anybody lie knew, and his band was influenced to 
w rite in the sand “ Yes,” and afterwards got the word “ Mother.” Ho 
asked the spirit if it would go away until be bad done his work, and 
the answer written on the sand by li:» hand was “ Yes.” H e subse
quently went to his room, and took a c.j4jj  book and pen with him. He had 
not been there long before ho lelt the same scalding pains, and he had 
a communication that tho “ w riters”—his mother and father—were 
very pleased that he had turned his attention to Spiritualism, and told 
him  tha t he would be a great medium, and tha t be should publicly 
advocate Spiritualism throughout tho country, and that ho should ho 
the means of much good. He attended another seance soon after this 
a t the house of a Mr. Herne, and a medium present began to say that 
he saw spirits in tbo room of persons connected with those present, 
and at his request as to whether there were any present belonging to 
him, he answered there were, and then gave an accurate description 
of his father and mother, who gave their real names of Thomas and I 
Mary. He became convinced of Spiritualism, and his mediumship i 
became less painful. A t a meeting a sp irit controlled him, and said 
he had come to answer what any of the circle had to propound. He 
gave the name of Tien-Sicn-Tie, and said he was a Chinaman, l ie  
afterwards had this name interpreted into English, and found it. to 
mean 44 The Heavenly Fairie, or Spiritual R uler.” He had now been 
a medium upwards of three years, and had found many benefits from 
Spiritualism, and he felt a  better and a nobler man.

Tm: King’s Cross Psychological Society is a new organisation, 
established for the purpose of engaging the services of mediums and 
obtaining works from the Progressive Library, from which they have 
ten volumes at a  time. Mrs. Dickinson \isited the new society on 
W ednesday evening. The meetings are held a t Mr W ilsons, 103, 
Caledonian Ruatl.

MR. T. P. HARKA.S ON SPIR ITU A LISM .
Wo have been I'cqin nted to give publicity to the following correspond, 

cnee. Mr IlnrkiiH is the well known geologist and naturalist ol .Vv, 
j ciist lo, and I lie discourse referred to is entitled 44 Modern S|iirilimli*iu 

and Reducing Spirits,” ll wus delivered in the Nelson Street Ln-inro 
' Room, New end Icon Tyne, on Sunday Evening, November l.'llii, Mil, 

and iH based on the l< \ t  (I Timothy iv. I), “ Now the spirit 
expressly, tlull in the hitler limes some shall depart from the (mill, 
giving heed In seducing spirits and doctrines of devils.” After ?jx;J, 
mg ot the “ Holy sp ir it " " t i n  latter tim es” the Scripture ilhintrii- 
(ions and (cachings on spirit intercourse, the lecturer proceeds Hum;
“ I I runt I may, without egotism, he permitted to mi y that I have calmly 
and impartially examined tins subject, I led I have devoted a commler- 
able portion ol twelve years lo its investigation, that. I made- up my mind 
to he misunderstood during tins investigation, because I resolved net to 
express a Imlf-formed opinion, (hut I determined to form a fair ami 
Ulimassed judgment ; and now 1 must ray, looking at. fhe .Srripturii, 
looking at modern fuels and phenomena ns lin y have been prevented to 
my mind, 1 can come to no other conclusion Ilian that the sacred writer 
spoke the literal tru th  when he used the words of my text.” .Mr. 
Barkas (lii'ii warns us against denouncing the fuels of modern Spiritual, 
ism as trickery and delusion; at the same lime he adds: “ .My own
solemn conviction is, that Spiritualism as commonly practised n 
altogether demoniacal, and that with Hie exception of leading material- 
ibis to see tbut there is spiritual life without \r ib le  bodily form, that 
invisible agencies are everywhere around us, reading our thoughts umj 
seeing our actions, and that therefore the groat teachings ol tin Uihh-iu 
relation lo another world are, notwithstanding their previous unbelief 
in spiritual existence, tru e ; there is no utility in the practice of modern 
Spiritualism lo believers in the religion of Jesus, and what utility tlurc
is to unbelievers is not designed hut accidental......................There is no
dependence whatever to bo placed on any of the communications which
come through the instrum entality of modern mediums......................... \
revelations they tire a mockery, a delusion, and a snare.”

“ Mr. T. R. Harkas. D e a r  Sir, I have only now' read your discoum 
on 4 Modern Spirit ualism,’ hearing dale of November Kith, J MtVI, and at 
one interested in tho subject, and somewhat acquainted with it* pin*- 
nomoimaud literature during the last half-dozen years, may 1 a-I w briber, 
having in view the progress and results of I he movement during tl • 
time since your discourse was delivered, this discourse now fairly repre
sents your estimate of the m atter? 1 venture to intrude this requeq 
owing to this discourse being now circulated here n*. a warning icaiie' 
the evils ol any spiritualistic inquiry, and the weight of your name, of 
course, being freely used in the same direction. This letter is prompted 
by no sinister motive, and will, I have reason to believe, he received in 
tho frank and candid spirit in which it is written. Yours truly,

“ JJishoj) Auckland, December «‘H, 1872.” “ N. Kii.ijuun, Ji n .

“ Mr. N. Kilimrn, dun. My dear Sir, Frankly and briefly, my 
opinions now' are substantially those of the hook called ‘Ten Vears’ 
Investigations.’* 1st. I believe that the phenomena are genuine, that 
is, they arc not produced by trick. 2nd. I believe that, they are not 
produced voluntarily or involuntarily by the medium or persons present 
and visible in the room. 3rd. I believe that they are produced by 
invisible intelligences, but of what class morally or spiritually 1 have 
not the* means of satisfactorily determining. 4th. 1 believe that modern 
spiritual manifestations arc tho best, if not the only means of reaching 
the advanced scepticism of such men as Strauss, Brad laugh, and others, 
nth. I  believe tha t while its phenomena aro valuable as evidence to the 
very unbelieving, they aro generally injurious, physically and psycho
logically, to those who much practise or seek after them, as the practice 
leaves them open to obsession from tho spirit-spheres, good, bad, or 
indifferent. You now know what I think, and 1 have not time to write 
a t greater length.- Yours truly, 44 T. 1*. Barkas.

“ Ncwcastlc-oti-Tync, January 2, 1873.”

“ Mr. T. P. Barkas.— Dear Sir, -A ccept my thanks for your letter of 
the 2nd instant. No doubt tho earnest investigation of all unknown 
regions is attended with a certain strain, mental and bodily, yet to 
shrink therefore from such investigation would most essentially curtail 
knowledge and damp one’s interest in life itself. 1 do not, however, 
write to further occupy your time, but merely to ask your permission to 
publish the letter.—Yours truly, 44 N. K imiurn, Jix .

“ B i s h o p  Auckland, January 3, 1873.”

“ Air. N. Kilburn, Ju n .—Dear Sir,—My previous letter is entirely at 
your service ; do what you please with it. You may state, as an appendix, 
that I  have no desire to retard investigation into spiritual phenomena, 
or any other phenomena; all I desire is to caution tho abnormally 
susceptible, and to have a select, rather than a miscellaneous, inquiry.- 
Yours truly, 41 T. P. B arkas.

“ Newca^tle-on-Tync, January 3, 1873.”

Mu. Johnson, of IIydb, a t  Livkui’OOL. From “ One of tho Audience” 
we learn that on Sunday last the Islington Assembly Rooms wero crowded 
to excess in every part. The doors were obliged to be closed, and many 
went away unable to gain admittance. Our correspondent speak- of 
Mr. Johnson's trance-address in terms of the highest praise. In the 
evening Mr. J . Luinont, vice-president, introduced tin* speaker by staling 
that Spiritualism had intensilied and rendered real tin? religions instruc
tion he hud received in his youth. Mr. Johnson spoke on “ Man as the 
Creature of Circumstances.” No spirit had returned with the still«*nicnt 
that lie had met a personal devil. The speaker recommended his hearers 
to look for him in this world, and, when they found him, turn him 
round and examine him well, and most likely they would find him ti 
striking image of themselves. It wus announced that Mr. Morse, I ranee - 
medium, of London, would deliver two addresses in I he trance on Sun
day lirst. The Liverpool Committee are desirous of finding mediums 
who will take part in these Sunday services.

Thin little work i*« one of Hie bent to put Into the lmii-1 <>t 1 iim -ti. ,»i» is,
L> mlou : .1. Ruin-.. Price Iv. <«|.
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(Our (L ontcmpornrics anti Spiritualism.

SPIRITUALISM AND SCIENCE.
The following paper, quoted from the Lit; 7 Albion of the 1 :>th .Tan,, 

was read by Mr. A. .T. Mott, President ol the Literary and Philosophical 
Society, at the meeting held on Monday evening, Jan. loth :—

“ Without invoking a discussion on so awkward a subject as the 
SO-ealled ' bpirituaiistn of the present day. it will, 1 think, be right that 
I should say something in reference to the correspondence which has 
jast appeared :n the . . .:.•> on the duty of scientific men in relation to 
this question. My object is, if possible, to put the matter in its proper 
light >e far as it may concern ourselves. The 71.,;: s, on the “Osh Dec., 
published an article in which the writer described his personal experience 
a; several of those meetings to which the name of ‘ seances' has been 
given. He tried in vain to lind evidence of impost ure or any other rational 
explanation of what he saw and heard, and he gives it as his opinion 
that, in regard to this subject, 1 our scientific men have failed to do their 
duty by the public, which looks to them for its facts.' This article has 
called forth iourteen letters, only four of which were anonymous. The 
writers ir.ctaue Mr. Direks, Mr. Serjeant Cox, and Mr. Alfred Wallace. 
The two latter make most remarkable statements concerning facts w . bin 
tbeir own knowledge, and, with the exception of Mr. Direks, there is a 
general agreement in the opinion that men of science are bound to 
examine the alleged phenomena, and to set at rest the question of their 
cause. Now, what ts our real dine ns students of nature and seekers 
after truth, under these circumstances? I think, myself, our duty is 
plain. As knights of the round table of science, we cannot refuse the 
challenge given to us. We are bound to investigate, however disagree
able the quest may be. The line to be drawn in matters of this kind 
seems to me tolerably clear. Life is short and time is precious, and it 
is net our business to waste our days in listening to the fancies and 
exposing the delusions of people who can show no claim to our attention. 
But when men who are known to be credible witnesses in other affairs 
depose to facts within their own experience, the claim to attention is at 
once established. If the facts are new, they ought to be examined ; if 
they are extraordinary, they ought to be fully explained. To turn our 
backs upon the direct testimony of rational observers, whatever may be 
i-s nature, is to cut the very ground from under our feet; for science 
rests solely on the observation of reasonable men, and to doubt its 
value upon one subject is to cast uncertainty upon all. Now, the plain 
fact is, that the statements made within the last fortnight in the Times 
leave us only a choice between two alternatives-—either there is a power 
in nature with which science is unacquainted, or else there is a method 
of deceiving the senses which is equally unknown. In either case we 
cannot be content with anything less than a full discovery of the truth.
A new power is of course only a new field for scientific interest, and 
nothing can be more important to us than to know exactly to wbat extent 
and by what means our senses can be deceived. Consider the nature 
of the deception, supposing we accept that theory. Mr. Alfred Wallace 
is one of the true paladins of modern discovery : Mr. Serjeant Cox is 
an expert in the examination of evidence ; Mr. Crookes is an accom
plished master of physical science. These men have made public 
declarations as to their own personal experience. They ntiree about the 
nature of the facts, the impossibility of fraud under the precautions taken, 
and the failure of all explanations which do not assume the existence of 
anew power. M hat is to be the fate of science if such men can be 
deceived under such circumstances, and if we are still unable to 
say bow tne deception is accomplished ? When Mr. Serjeant Cox 
says that he has seen heavy weights moved through the air. when 
he hints If has ascertained, and has had full means of ascertain
ing. that they were not moved by physical agency perceptible to 
touch or sight, what is our condition with regard to evidence if 
we can neither believe his statement nor show him the cause of his 
mistake? We are surely bound for our own sakes to do one or the 
other; and v, ben. men of this kind say, further, that they themselves are 
surprised and bewildered, and that they desire the help of others in 
fnrttier investigation, there would be a want of good fellowship in 
retu.-ing to give it, which, happily, is very rare in the scientific world. 
Having said thus much, however, I  must guard myself against being 
misunderstood. I have myself an absolute belief in the realitv of 
spirit alas distinguished from material existence, but a total disbelief 
in the th cry of spiritual agency in the phenomena in question. This 
o: any other theory may, of course, be used hypothetically for purposes 
of experiments, so long as we can treat it simply as a mere tentative 
hypothesis, but the acceptance of it as an ascertained truth on the 
existing evidence seems to me only a proof of intellectual credulity. 
And t:.:s Lritiga us to the greatest difficulty with which the matter is 
bes t. The world is full of foolish people, who seize on everything 
new and wonderful, And use it according to their own fancies, without 
reference to the requirements of scientific truth. And the world is also 
full of charlatans who live upon the follies of this class. Between the 
two. any new facts of a mysterious kind are quickly imitated, and the 
imitations are credulously believed in. The truth becomes confounded 
wi’h fa.se representation and irrational theory, and men of science turn 
away, hastily, perhaps, but naturally, from the uninviting theme. 
Wnat we have to do, however, is not to give wav to this natural feeling, 
but to k.-ep clear from the follies that produce it. Especially we should 
avoid the unconscious imitation of them by the use of unsound reason
ing on our own side. When Mr. Direks objected that the alleged 
phenomena were opposed to the law of gravitation, he only laid himself 
°pen to a conclusive reply. The same must be said when the want of 
utility in what is learnt or done is urged against the evidence. It is a 
Brnnd reason for not accepting most of the theories ; no reason at all 
Dr not believing the facts. An electrical machine was a toy in our 
younger days, and there is no particular use in knowing that a will-o’- 
the-wisp is not the lantern of a fairy. Nor must we object to dark 
fooms in making experiments. The}- increase our difficulties; but no 
inaii i,i science can be afraid of the dark. And if the facts are believed, 
*•' do not explain them by speaking generally of unconscious cerebra
tion, or involuntary movement, or psychic force. If I call Peppers 
phost an optical illusion, what I say is true, but it is no explanation, 
•the eiplanvtion consists in pointing out the actual method by which

the eye can be so deceived, and the real reason for the deception. 
Questions of this kind should, I think, be approached with less timidity 
and more self-sacrifice. We all wish to npp, wise in our generation ; 
and there is nothing that a scientific mm dnads in ire. or. in fact, has 
more reason to dread, than the risk of nuking a ion! of himself. But 
in this we ought to help one another; and no one o ;o I" laughed 
at or condemned for any bold and honest <-ndi a-,our to discover the 
truth on any subject. 1 am not prepared, in the mvrent state o! the 
case, to advise societies like our own to de.l well r-piritualOm collect
ively, but individually we ought, I think, to t.-.-l that a conclusive 
investigation of it must be made, and th.it when opportunity offers wc 
are ready to belp in making it. ] myself have never vet attended a 
seance. I have no doubt it would try mv patience greatly. The 
general conditions of the inquiry are simply of the most harassing kind 
imaginable to one who wishes only to know the truth, llut science 
only recognises difficulties in order to overcome them, and nature 
reserves her greatest secrets for the eyes of the bravest men/'

[The only objection which we have to raise to the above paper 
is that, having "never yet attended a seance,” the writer prejudges
the Spiritual hypothesis. A recognition of the 1 ..........m may be
forced on a man by public testimony, but me qa-mm of spirit- 
agency can be better solved by personal exp.-riet.ee: v< . . is as much
t ,-iimony in favour of the spiritual theory as there i, il# m the existence 
of the phenomena. It is a significant fact ti at those who have investi
gated the subject most carefully, and for the long, si time, are the 
strongest upholders of spirit-communion. Th" ■.?; .t false
theories are kept alive in respect to this question bv impo-tors and 
their dupes is as unfounded and unscientific as the gratuitous dictum 
that there is a spiritual and material condition of existence, and v-r, 
strange to sty, communion between them is an im p  -ssibilitv. Docs Mr. 
Mott understand how human b hugs get from the material to the spiritual 
state at death, if there is not a road whereby they may ret irn? Our 
columns are open for his reply.—En. M.]

AN HONEST NEWSPAPER.
The following article appeared in the Sewaslh' Daily Chronicle of 

January IStb. It is the fairest view of the subject which has yet 
emanated from the English Press. We have to thank our able and 
independent contemporary for frequent kind allusions to ourselves and 
the work in which we are engaged;—

“ More than fifteen months ago our columns contained a lengthy 
review of the Report issued by th? Committee of the Dialectical Society 
appointed to investigate the phenomena alleged to be manifestations of 
disembodied spirits. Very late in the day—in fact less than a month 
ago—the Times favoured its readers with its opinion of the same 
volume, and also on the general subject. This tardy notice disparaged 
the results of the Committee's investigations, and after giving a minute 
history of four seances, at which the writer assisted without arriving at 
a settled conviction either way, it concluded by urging upon scientific 
inquirers the duty of entering without delay on an exhaustive exami
nation of the singular appearances which have puzzled ar.d are puzzling 
such a large number of persons in all parts of the civilised world. As 
might have been expected, this challenge, following, as it did, a con
fession that something inexplicable bad really been seen or experienced 
by the reviewer, called forth a lively correspondence alike from friends, 
foes, and neutrals. Other journals have joined more or less in the 
fray; and if nothing else, has yet come out of the discussion, there is 
at least proof that Spiritualism is rapidly spreading.

“ We now return to the consideration of the matter, because, what
ever possesses general interest, whether it be philosophy or folly, comes 
within the range of journalism, sooner or later; and also because, from 
the direction and rapid growth of the movement in favour of the new 
Spiritualism, it is becoming of very serious importance to decide whether 
it is true or false—a delusion or a new advance in the clouded path of 
human development. This importance will sufficiently app. ;r from a 
glance at some names in the list of those who have given in their ad
hesion to the new creed, and still more strikingly from a survey of the 
literature that has originated-in, and is ministering to, t..is strange 
faith. Foremost in our selection we would place the name of Mr. 
Wallace, certainly one of the most distinguished students of Nature 
now living, and the pioneer in the path on which the still more fatuous 
Dr. Darwin has travelled so far. Mr. Wallace, having been named in 
the course of the correspondence in the papers, wrote at considerable 
length in explanation of the mode in which he came to the cccnhisions 
in which he for the present rests. In this letter he informs tbs public 
that Dr. Robert Chambers, Dr. Elliotson, l'rofessor 1\ m. Gregory, ot 
Edinburgh, and Professor Hare, of Philadelphia, were n arongh Spiri
tualists before they died ; and that Dr. Gully, of Malvern, an eminent 
scientific physician, as also a certain 1 living physiologist ol high rank 
as an original investigator,’ are firm believers in the alleged fads and 
in portions of the common explanation of Spiritualism, i'o these names 
might be added many that are of fair renown across the Atlantic, such 
as that of Judge Edmonds, at once an astute lawyer and an e.itinisiastic 
Spiritualist. Among a host of names tolerably familiar to the 
English reading public, we may mention Mr. Gerald Massey, who is 
about to visit the North on a lecturing tour in connection with this 
marvel of the nineteenth century; and that of Dr. Sexton, who has 
been led — by the study of these phenomena which have given im
pulse and completeness to the results of long and anxious previous 
inquiry—to renounce the Secularism with which lie had been so promi
nently and long identified, and in connection with which he has acquired 
no small fame in Newcastle and the neighbourhood. This gentleman 
also is expected shortly to pay a visit to the Spiritualist Society in this 
town, when he will doubtless make public recantation of his old faith, 
or, at all events, public profession and explanation of his new faith. 
And here it may be well to mention that an increasing number of 
sober-minded, earnest, and thoughtful persons of the middle and 
working sections of our citizens have imbibed, and do most reli
giously hold, the new doctrine. We have visited the circle at a 
private seance, but as this has occurred only once, and as nothing 
very extraordinary in the way of manifestation presented itself, we 
reserve our judgment. This much may, however, be stated, that after
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tedious waiting tUo small table did move, and rap out more or loss 
satisfactory answers to all. or Hourly all, tho questions proposed, Tho 
rapping « as preo'sely stioh us could liavo boon managed without deter 
tion by tho deliberate action of otto person soutotl ut thotuhlo; but lot i 
it sv.i’.ice to sui that wilful imposturr was out of tho question. t'o 
return from tins episode, it is a tael that a largo uud increasing number 
of persons In all grades, s.vhtl or iutolloot ual, tiro becoming oouvinot'd 
that tho phenomena displayed iu oounootiou with • mediums and 
• circles aro suoh as mu not ha accounted lor on any known natural law. 
or on any suspicion of oollusion or conjuring. \\ ithout endorsing tho 
excited ostitnato ventured upon lu souvo adhoronts ot tho now thoorios, it 
inav safolv ho assumotl that tho individuals more or loss advttnood in tv 
bol'iof of tltoso strange thoorios oan now ho countod by millions, and 
that amongst thorn ary' very many sorious-miutlotl, anil not a tow 
able and accomplished, mon.’ It is" not easy to point out those among 
thorn who accept tho prevailing interpretation which implies that dis
embodied spirits make use ol a certain psychic force in tho living in 
order to establish a moans of communication between tho embodied and 
the separate states. Probably any mind accustomed to careful reason
ing, patient analysis, and cautious synthesis would hesitate long bolero 
adopting tho conclusions on tho subject that aro most generally received 
amongst the disciples of tho now school. Hut some mon, undoubtedly, 
of whom at least sound common sense would surely bo predicted, do 
thoroughly and cordially nohnovvlodge and net upon tho usual theory. I ho 
majority may be described as ardent disciples conscientiously aiming at 
the masterv of all the conditions supposed to be essential to worthy and 
profitable communion with mmistering spirits. I ho very basis ot their 
ass vi ition and the objects they continually pursue must tend to promote 
a religiousness of tooling ; but as yet the only o'o tr tendency is towards 
a loosening of ohl religious habits or observances without any cor re - 
sponding change in their general opinions about what are roughly cal led 
the great verities Judging, however, from much of the literature we have 
seen, there can be little doubt that some of the leaders have {dready 
arrived at a sort of eclectic religion, while the practice ot meeting on 
Sundays, and on wo or three week-day evenings as well, lor the purpose ot 
fellowship with each other and with the summoned spirits, is apparently 
conducive to the formation of a special religious sect, (especially does 
such a result appear to be probable when it is considered that spirits are 
consulted on almost all sorts of questions atleoting health, business, and 
conduct. Alreaav, however, there aro doubts as to the desitableness ot 
systematising and confederating any further: and tins is hardly to be 
wondered at, considering the very extreme views propounded in some i 
quarters. These extreme views provoke an angry prejudice against the 
ordinary professions of the new Spiritualism. It is, then, all the more 
neocss•.rv that the advocates of the new light maintain tho moderation 
of tone which be< befits a cause cutting at so many points right athwart 
the cherished beliefs of ages and nations. On the other hand, in these 
days o: s.nomine marvels it should bo nearly impossible to find intelli
gent eishieriag :ito earnos. beliefs of millions of their fellow-men 
with the contempt often exhibited towards the observed facts on which 
the believers rely. If it were a mere set of assumptions as is the ease 
with many forms of human belief, the wise men of the world might well 
be excused from troubling their heads and wasting their time with 
attempts at refutation: but here aro phenomena of sufficient cogency to 
compel sincere belief in many minds, and no explanation even approxi
mating to the point of satisfaction has yet been ottered bv men of 
seier.ee. If they are really spiritualistic in their origin, the claim on 
scientific notice is still powerful, because manifestly some hitherto uu- 
kn own or ill-studied natural force must be in operation a? a medium for 
the ghostly . -p’ay : and if it be assumed that disembodied souls oan 
have no pa.t in the matter, the whole question lies within the domain 
ot science quite as much as did the motion of the dead frog's leg on 
the s table. Let science lay aside her silent, scorn, then, and
either explain or submit.

Two columns ot the ) l.: .vie;’.:’ //t wiA. of Saturday last are occupied 
x'hh talk on Spiritualism, the chief point being a seance at Ossett, at 
which apparently Mrs. Scattergood spoke in the trance as " a practised 
and accomplished speaker would, iler topic, the nature of the IVitv. 
“ created a profound impression, especially if unpremeditated and 
delivered in an unconscious state. 'Without tiny warrant for so doing, 
this reporter, utterly inexperienced in these phenomena, having only 
attended that one seance, regarded the matter " with mingled feelings of 
contempt and wonder, as an “ attempt to gull poor simple unsophisti
cated folks." It iŝ  one comfort that the only gullibles present were 
himself and his Wakefield friends, for the others were Spiritualists, 
who knew what they were about, and had no interest in deceiving them
selves. The “ contempt " of an ignoramus is too contemptible to injure 
even the tenderest feelings, but when tv harpy goes into tv spirit-circle 
with the view of raising a day’s work out of it by making a rigmarole 
in the newspapers, he ought at least to be careful not to characterise 
as a rogue and an impostor the bridge that carries him over liis diffi
culty to his object. We advise our newspaper reporters and other 
valiant detractors of honest peoples characters to assail doctors, 
lawyers, and ministers, and expose the “ humbug” to be found in 
respectable society. Lot them try their hands at slandering and libel
ling those in power, and they would soon see what would become of 
them. No, the cowards, they know better I and while they sneak 
after the heels of those who can give them a rough bore to pick, they 
heartlessly ami groundlessly assail people whom they know to be 
defenceless. A man can scarcely be exonerated for giving an opinion 
in public of an occult matter with which he is entirely unacquainted, 
but when his opinion thus expressed involves not only scientific fact 
but personal reputation, then his blunder is not only an intellectual one, 
but indicates n moral deficiency much more serious to contemplate.

Tiik Northern Ee!w, in alluding to the finding of the body of Mr. 
Moore, as reported by Mr. Chapman in our columns last week, from 
information obtained at tv spirit-circle, introduces his remarks by com
menting on the statement that tieorge Washington was the spirit 
engaged in producing phenomena recently at Harrow-in-hunless, lie 
says: “ W e shall become nervously afraid of death if we are convinced
that, after we shullle off this mortal coil, we have to he doomed to utter 
.ngm m m atical commonplaces or turgid nonsense whenever any number

of human fools take into their heads to extend their fingers upon a 
mahogany table." We ask him in some alarm whether he is not “ ner
vously afraid " of life as well as of death, from the foot that “ turgid 
nonsense," for the delectation of “ any number of human fools" who 
have the large sum of a halfpenny to spend, is from dtvv to day oor.ing 
from his pen, espooiallv when he has Spiritualism under discussion? 
In laet, he lias hit on a happy thought. It 1ms boon for long a grave 
difficulty why so many trim's and falsehoods were received at incipient 
spirit-circles, and it seems to he suggested by the remarks ol our con
temporary that defunct newspaper wa iters may indeed be the perpe. 
traters. In respect to the finding of Mr. Moore’s body, lie prole—es to 
disbelieve the statement, ami in the same breath banters the medium 
with the offer of a position on “ our own stuff," and unfolds the hope of 
w inning all the rewards lately offered tor finding persons wanted. V\> 
can inform our little northern friend that his Vlinlf will in no case 
decide a fact, and that the case was reported to him twice by a gentleman 
who lives in the dale where the body was found, but the report was not 
credited bv the Echo, and therefore not inserted. What use, then, 
would it be to give similar information in the other eases cited by our 
contemporary ? “ fast not pearls,1 Ac.

Tiif Edinburgh Dud; l\rri r devotes an article to “ Proetia.l 
Spiritualism," which commences thus : ■■ The Spiritualists have so tar 
sueceoded in getting their claims recognised that the unbelieving outer 
world gives their statements a periodical hearing, and condescends to 
pronounce something like an interlocutor on the subject, after wit;,ft 
both parties separate ami go on their different ways for a time. It 
must be confessed that in these jK'riodicnl airings the appearance ■ 
progress and success goes mostly with the Spiritualist side, and as tL- 
alleged mysterious power or agency becomes older, it not only acquires 
a linn foothold by virtue of its age. but its manifestations develop in 
boldness and in breadth of range. Those who profess their adhesion 
the unknown something likewise w;.\ more daring and confident, nr ! 
they do not hesitate to challenge the most keen and expert investig-r ■" 
of their allegations on the part of the scientific sceptics who eniier 
openly seotf at or silently contemn their claims. Wo aro not aware, 
however, that they have yet submitted their processes to the scrutiny • 
scientific observers in the open and unrestricted way followed by 'A < 
who profess to have made important discoveries in the domain : 
natural law." 'The “ processes" of mediumship are open to the iuvist:- 
gntiou of the whole world, for Spiritualism can be pursued by any par:;, 
who may have niediumistio talent, so that there is no secret, art. or t ' .. 
to hide or communicate. Doing “ in the domain of natural law' the 
phenomena can be elicited whenever the necessary materials are possess, 
and the proper conditions observed. Numbers of “ scientific observe - 
have gone into the matter more or less, and if they have not r. 
persevered so far as to become Spiritualists, they have not beer, able 
bring forward anything unfavourable to the views of Spiritualists, t 
w riter in the /iV'ic »■ concludes by saying that if the spirits could meie 
furniture, haul coals, and draw cabs, spirits would soon become popular 
and mediumship be a profitable occupation. The w riter lias tint, 
nately overlooked one important miracle bi his stupid harangue. 1: 
the spirits could put a few more brains into the skulls of such writers 
in other words, humanise them and give them a consciousness e 
existence above their animal necessities -no further milaele would V 
required to render the phenomena of the greatest importance.

Tin: Suttf/i Halt's A, . - devotes a very sensible leader to Spir-
t ual ism. Asking “ Where are our Tyndalls and Hugginses:" u:nl
demanding more than “ a mere discussion in a newspaper," the writer 
proceeds to observe:—" Certain effects are admitted we want to know 
the cause, indeed, the solution of the difficulty is more important :■’ 
us than such questions as to whether there is a plurality of worlds, 
or whether there are any planets in our system beyond Trams, 
because it is a subject at our very doors, and one which mAh: 
possibly lead to discoveries as yet undreamt of in our philosophy, 
lit this age people do not love mystery for its own sake. They 
would rather investigate, unravel, and explain ; and no one. so far 
as we can observe, unless it be the charlatans who derive profit from 
the matter, desire to enshroud it in mystery." The writer might have 
taken the trouble to show cause why any insinuation of charlatanism 
should bo olio red to mediums, lie admits the genuineness of the facts 
and their probable importance. To whom arc wo indebted for a know 
ledge of these momentous facts? Not to tho Faradays and their sillv 
theory of “ unconscious muscular action;” not to the timbov-headeu 
philosophers who attribute ‘‘ unconscious cerebration" to dining-tables 
and human brains indiscriminately: not to tho able editors who have 
all at once found cut that the phenomena aro true, anil thirst te 
scandalise the mediums through whoso instrumentality such things arc 
produced. No. it is te> mediumship that the' whole creelit is line, arel 
instead of desiring "to  shroud it in mystery," mediums, ’anil their 
friends the Spiritualists, have, by their pertinacious publicity, brought 
about all this fuss anti talk in the newspapers. Sui'h insinuations are' 
not only immoral and illegal, but basely cruel, ami unworthy e>f am 
creature demanding the attentions duo to a gentleman. Fieri meeliuin. 
public and private, finds this charge' of "charlatan" a personal 
insult, anil we ask the writer te> take I: back publicly anil unreservedly, 
i>r produce even one solitary ea-o to sut>stantiate' lus haso slatuler. fhe 
writer concludes with a rebuke', which wo hope lie will take te> himself. 
— “ Hut te' sneer, while taking no pairs to investigate, is imworthv o> 
any class, and particularly unworthy of scientific men. The Spiritual's 
may paraphrase the declaration of (itililoo: ‘ .l’erseeute me as \ou 
please, duubt mo as you may, but the table still moves.” ’

Tiik xvi t ok of the < on  u ■ H e -  ’. ’, C. lb-ay. au th o r of •• | V  
Philosophy of Necessity," Ac., objects te> the “ sp ir its "  because of their 
"co a rse  anil unseemly behaviour." T his is eertainlv a verv I'mtm 
argum ent for a philosopher. It is a twin to that onlortiimcel bv the 
hard-shell theologians wlm, because man was by them  eonsiilervil to be 
tbe chilli of the devil and his acts evil, they continually ignored him u- 
an object o f scientific investigation, and regarded anthropological 
science as the unveiling of mysteries purposely hidden by llo il. Mr. 
F rnv  is the victim of a sim ilar -tale of ignorance, which ho guards wiib
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superstitious pertinacity, lost, the advancing beams of tho new 
•pure of psychology enter his dim retreat. Theology and philosophy 

„ot founded* on the facts of nature, how conceited and suicidal they
a r c ___

SCIENCE AN1) SUPERSTITION.
(A Duet.)

Science said to Superstition,
“ Out on you and all your fools,

Jugglery, and imposition,
Surging tables, chairs and stools :

“ Mediums floated to the ceiling.
Skyward, as ascends the lark :

Spirit-voices heard, and feeling 
Spirit-liugers in the dark !

•• All this nonsense you, believing,
All this humbug, bosh, and fudge ;

Go along, you self-deceiving
Fools and idiots hoaxed by ‘ Sludge

Superstition answered Science :
“ You’re another! Talk of me 

Setting reason at defiance ?
Talk of my credulity ?

“ I f  my bright imagination
People spice with airy shapes.

What of your dull brains’ creation.
Hairier forms; ancestral apes?

•' To the monad every being
You that trace, including Man.

More believe in without seeing:
Swallow more than all I  can.

“ You at my beliefs a scoffer.'
Of your own conjectures, you 

Not one fact in proof can ofler:
Would have millions, were they true.

“ O, but all your speculations
Rest, assumptions though immense.

Ou materialist foundations
Now so dear to common sense!

“ Cease my cackle? Hold your braying !
You craw). I. at least, aspire.

If  among the clouds I ’m straying,
You, Miss, flounder in the mire.

Punch.

T h e  Illustrated London Xetcs lias had a column full of talk about 
Spiritualism, but of such an indefinite kind that it is utterly beyond 
the pale of criticism or recapitulation. If  any gentleman will ask his 
footman for an opinion on any question of the day. he will get just such 
an answer as the article to which we refer.

A NEW  SIGN OF SUCCESS.
From a report of an application before the Borough Court by Mr. 

Le Blanc for the renewal of licence for the “ Gymnasium Hall,’’ we 
make the following extract as it appeared in the Huddersfield Exa.niner. 
The questions were put to Mr. Le Blanc by Mr. Learoyd ;—

“ ‘Have you during last year lent that hall for lectures on Sunday?' 
•Ihave, for one.' ‘ Is it now let for Sunday purposes?' ‘ For what ?' 
• Is it let for a lecture by l>r. Sexton?' ‘ S'es." ‘Have you attended 
his lecture?’ - ‘ I  have.’ ‘ Is this one?' ^showing witness a printed 
handbill). ‘That is the only one.' •The other one is advertised to be 
given by the same party?’ The witness replied that it was, and that 
the charge was to be lid. and .'id. Mr. Learoyd objected to the renew al of 
the licence on several grounds. In  tho first place, the regulations for 
the management of theatres were somewhat stringent, but not more 
than they ought to be, and one of them was that if a theatre were 
allowed to be open on a sabbath day it was open in contravention of 
what seemed to be appropriate and" becoming conduct. I t was not 
right that on the sabbath day they should have lectures delivered in a 
place of that kind by a person who was notoriously an infidel, and 
went about delivering infidel lectures and defying the Christian 
religion, and making charges of admission to persons who wished to 
hear such lectures. They were quite aware oi' the efforts that were 
made by clergymen and Christian ministers to teach the truth, and it 
was not desirable that they should have to fight their battle next door 
to a place of that kind: the hall was near three places of worship—St. 
Paul's Church. Bamsden Street Chapel, and Queen Street Chapel— 
which places were attended by young children. The magistrates had 
evidence of the way in which he had conducted his house in the past 
with regard to the sabbath day, and the applicant told them that he 
had let the hall again for the delivery of a similar lecture some time 
hence, on the Lord's Day, whilst the regulations expressly provided 
that theatres should be closed on Sundays. When an application was 
first made for a licence for that hall, it was said that there were occa
sional performances which might be stated to partake in some elements 
of the theatrical character. The Act of Parliament decided that if a 
j>erson sang a song with action, it was a stage play to all intents and 
purposes. An application was made to the court for a theatre licence, 
in order that it should bo no infringement of tho law if stage plays 
were performed there. Wlmt had the Gymnasium lla ll become? It 
had been so altered that there was a stage fitted up, with all the stage 
appliances, and the name of the hall had been altered, lie  maintained 

theatre was enough for Huddersfield. As Halifax, Bradford, 
Oldham, Wakefield, and Rochdale had only oue theatre, ought Hud
dersfield to have two? There were some people who said that one was 
too many, U t the UyiMnnsiura Hull be used for the purpose it was

intended to bo used for namely, as a lecture or concert-room. Mr. 
Le Blanc contended that he had done nothing but w hat the rules sanc
tioned. The Bench said they were of opinion that they ought not to 
grant a renewal of the licence, and they could rot grant it. Mr. Lo 
Blanc tlion left the court.”

This very paltry mode ol rebutting Spiritualism shows lmw success
ful Hr. Sexton’s advocacy has been. We know our Huddersfield friends 
will go ahead, and keep on industriously “ contaminating” with tho 
truth the decent Christian population of Huddersfield.

S ruini Ai. M anifestations in E dinui iiou. For the last two months 
(says the Daili/ Review of January 14) a rumour has been afloat in the 
north-west portion of the town that two of the houses in quiet and 
retired Ann Street, Edinburgh, are visited by certain “ spirits," whose 
presence is said to be indicated by mysterious knockings on the doors 
and walls of the houses. These sounds are heard at all hours ol the 
night and day, and have been a source of considerable astonishment 
and annoyance to the inhabitants, especially to the female portion of 
the households. All possible means have been taken to discover tho 
cause of the “ manifestations" by the people residing in the houses, and 
by the police and detectives, but in spile of all the far-seeing qualities 
of the latter, they have been unable to discover their origin. The 
"sp irits" appear to be of a migratory character. They took up their 
abode in one house in the month of December, and when I>7"> came 

. in they, apparently thinking that a change was advisable, removed to 
the adjoining house, where, it is said, they carry on their malicious 
cappings in much t he same manner as in their former place of residence. 
\V e hear that a movement is afoot to secure the services of one of the 
learned professors of the Edinburgh University, in the hope that he 

1 may probe the mystery to the bottom, and ease the troubled minds cf 
i the afflicted inmates of the "possessed houses.

“  Fill Ait B ungay ” lets his townsmen know, through the colum ns of 
the Kiih/s’iuid Gazette, that he has not brains enough to understand 
“ how  it is that people of eminence and culture have yielded themselves 
up  to  " Spiritualism . I f  he were a man of “ eminence and culture," ho 
m ight perhaps hope to harm onise h is m ental operations w ith tha t plane 
of thought.

T he; Xorth Wilts Herald gives upw ards of a column report of a 
lecture on Spiritualism , delivered in Swindon by the Bov. F . K. Young, 
ed ito r o f the Christian Spiritual is:. W e are glad to see workers in the 
field.

Mil. G ladstone and U.nhklikk.— M r. G ladstone has re-published his 
L iverpool speech, w ith  certain  passages which he had intended to 
include therein , but was obliged to  om it th rough  want o f tim e. The 
P rem ier has also added to  th is unabbreviated edition an in troduction  
and notes. Speaking of religious controversies, the P rem ier sa y s :— 
“ E qual credit for the lo re  o f tru th  should be allowed by all to all, and  
tbc endeavour m ade, o r at least intended, to un ite plain speaking with 
personal respect. Yet this, though an  obvious, is no t an easy d u ty ; 
to r it is impossible to  view certain  states of m ind as o ther than the  
results of strong  though  honest self-delusion. T his du ty  of personal 
respect is especially due at a tim e when the w riters against C hristian  
belief stand in  a m oral position ss different from  that of its principal 
F rench  assailants du rin g  the last century . T he combat is not now w ith 
the  au thors o f the • B ucolic ' an d  th e  • C onfessions.' but w ith men who, 
though  they believe less than  V oltaire and Rousseau, yet either revere 
or sym pathise m o re ; who for the  most p a r t seek to avoid hard  
language; who com m only confess not only th a t C hristianity  has done 
good, but even tha t it may still confer at least some relative benefit 
before the day o f perfect preparedness for its rem oval shall arrive, and 
even th e  most 'advanced  ' of w hom , like the au th o r of the • M artyrdom  
of M an.' appears to  be touched by a lingering  sentim ent of tenderness, 
w hile he blows his tru m p et for a final assault at once upon the ‘ Syrian 
superstition ,’ and  on the  poor. pale, an d  sem i-aniuiate substitutes for it 
w hich Deism has devised."

T ests  rtv M iss H udson .— O n Sunday evening, the 12th instant, we 
had the p leasure of m eeting Miss H udson  and.souk* friends iQliss 
Keeves, Miss R ecord, and  M r. L am bert), when some fine tests were 
given. One lady asked Miss H udson what occurred to  h er nine weeks 
ago, at a railw ay sta tion . Miss H udson 's sp irit-gu ide replied, through 
her, “ Me do n 't know ; me was not there, but w ill inquire. O h, you 
met a very pleasant and  very po lite  lady th e re ; she saw you in the 
tra in , and  was in  haste to  get away. You lost your pu rse :” giving 
the details o f having gold  an d  silver in it. which the lady dv d a re d  correct. 
This case roused  a gentlem an's curiosity , and when the medium spoke 
to h im  in tu rn , he asked, “ Can you te ll w hat occurred to me this 
m orn ing? " A fter inquiring  as before, she said. ••This m orning you lost, 
by a s tran g e r, what grieves y o u —n o t so m uch for value, but in the 
clever way it was done, for you could have p u t you r hand on him . 
You w ould know him  again, but if  you prosecute you cannot prove, so 
that you had better leave it alone." D ifferent tests to  all parties in the 
room were given by th is  Ind ian  contro l, to  detail which, I am afraid, 
would be too long fo r your crow ded colum ns.— J .  Johnson .

An O ld  F r ie n d  in  a New Form .— D ear S ir ,—The following epistle was 
s]H'lt out at o u r  circle last week by a sp irit p u rp o rtin g  to  be the late 
H arry  C lifton, com ic singer, who gave us several tests of his identity . 
H e requested it should be sent to you. It is as fo llow s:— “ D ear B urns,- 
Allow me to  congra tu la te  you on you r recent debate. I hope you 
will not ru in  you r health  in try ing  to prom ote S p iritualism . You may 
not live to  see it. but Spiritualism  will be the universal religion ; it w;fl 
tr iu m p h  when a ll o thers tail. Even now th e  C hurch  is crum bling: it 
may prepare  tor the final crash. H op ing  you  w ill still publish the 
M eu ii’m and D aybreak . I m ust conclude, so good-bye. Yours. H arka 
C lif to n ."  I am happy also to  tell you that 1 have increased the 
subscribers for the  M edium from  six last year to th irteen  this, and hope 
tv) increase double before long.- Y ours tru ly , J .  Reedmvn, agent for 
the Medium, 4o. I ! r o a d  S .  vvf, N'.'.r j i ' - , J a n u a r y  Id. 1S7".

Mu. M orse w ill re tu rn  to London in tim e to  hold his seance a t tho 
S p iritual In s titu tio n  on F riday  evening, January  d l. l i e  has been 
having a rost and  holiday at *4;o residence el' a kind friend  i:t L anca
shire.
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THE CIRCULATION OF THE MEDIUM. AND 
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

The Publisher is instituting the greatest facilities for circulating this 
paper, and submits the following Scale f SutMripQOOS:—

t'ne copy, post free. weeklv, l i d . ; per annum, 6S. 6d.
Two copies „ „ did. 10s. lOd.
Three „ ,, ” 4a. 17s. 4d.
Four „ ,, „  4 id. 19s. ed.
Five „ „ „ 5jd. „ £1 3s. lOd.

Sis copies and upwards, in one wrapper, post free. Id. each per week 
or 4s. 4d per year.

aflawiA vf. and communications for the Editor, should be addressed
t O  J A M E S  B V U X 'S ,  : : r ' T H E  M E D I U M ,  15, ‘ . i t  H e i r ,  U l l  J h i u r y

iS. h  - , /. ' i r . a
Wholesale Agents—V. Pitman. HO, Paternoster Row, London, E. C .; 

Curtice ami c Id. Catherine Street, Strand. London, W.C.; John 
Hey wood, I b t  si i w  - M-deachv, Si1, Union Street. O hagov.

The Publisher is .lc-i. -us of establishing agencies and depots for the 
sale of ether Progressive pert n e ts , and standard works, and will
be glad to receive communications from such as feel disposed to enter 
this field of usefulness.

CONTENTS OF LAST No. OF "TH E MEDIUM.”
The Debate on Modern Spiritualism (second night I—Marylebone 

A.-s i :: t—: als: a As- • n ! ,ui - : itu 7- —
Acquisiti ‘ r. to  the Spirit-Circle—The Enlargement of the Medicm : the 
N. Ma »ine — Next Sunday in London—Mr. G. Massey’s A in - 
merits—Dr. Sexton's Appointments— A Valuable Spiritual Invention— 
Car. S' h its Cor tov.t ir w:t Lie - :  -Mr. and Mrs. Holmes t the
Bast End ] - it n—T Spirit-Guide if  a  Wife in  America Reports

s to s gfau 1—The Body of a Man
F  und y t  . . .  S . aiism—The Spint-FMces at Mrs. H fanes*—  
Mrs. ; , nr . _• r.—A Helping Ha: 1 t'r m Huddersfield—

. r - —  rit lism in Birmingham—Spirit-Photo-
_ pfay—Br:m,gt . —c_ ' . :  . . i 1 1 . .." r Ac.

U t M S S  AX] MKBTING3 DURING THE WEEK, AT THE SPIRITUAL 
INSTITUTION, . SOUTHAMPTON ROW, HOLBORN.

T ' I  it ' . . r _ P: i . : - . Me-. of M iiians, . . 7  1 

IfaratT , - i t  s. ic 1 -T Scorns, 7 C-Vluck. J. Bar:.,
will answer pr.tsraus the audience.

Tr:-:-ir>.v 7 ,- _ ■/ : - M i.7 .art L. ri-.-'s Seance tor Clairvcyauce and Medical
7 ; .. miss m. 7

1ST - E Ir  rc  T:r 1 :■ Mr. C c  r: r. Tire.:- of F . - -7 a
7.1 ' - Mrs. Olive, Trance-Medium, at 5 o'clock.

* 0 ::...r S,.1 . r . 7. r r:. i tile Provinces may be found on page 77.

OUR R EA D ER S w ho rece ive  th e  “  M E D IU M ” d irec t 
from  th e  office p e r p c s : w ill very  m uch  oblige us if  
th ey  w ill rem it .h e ir S u b scrip tio n s w ith o u t an  ap p li
ca tio n  fo r the  sam e p e r  post. T he p rices m ay be seen 
a b o v e ; and  if  th is  is k in d ly  a tte n d e d  to , i t  w ill save us 
several pounds in  la b o u r  an d  postage. T he R ead ers  of 
th e  M E D IU M ” n eed  n o t be  to ld  th a t o u r w ork  is 
c a rried  on r t a g reat sacrifice, to  lessen  w h ich  is an  ac t
o f p u re  charity .

--- •
1 ’ • . an ... II

TEE MEDIUM AND DAYBREAK
F R ID A Y , J A Y  V A R Y  24. 1573.

THE MORAL STATUS OF MODERN JOURNALISM.
Told ju r readers be pleased to know how our brother editors 

up and down the country manufacture opinion ~ on the m atter of 
Spiritualism ? Spiritualists are set down by The IUu-ttrated London 
A. .7 as being thought of "v ery  meanly,-  as to their intellectual 
acquirements, by the world at" la rg e : but intellect or not. they 
ni t  certainly know better what they are talking about than out
siders can posstoly determine. Our brother editors are demon
strably a m  w ;rse on tnau the Spiritualists, for they discard intel
lect - gather, and aspire to literary feme 7., certain religionists to 
to  spiritual safety—by ; tying shilling: to a disinterested in
dividual to know, and think, and write for. them. The parson who 
lu y :  n:s sermon, and the editor who goes to market for the ch.iee 
opinions expresse 1 in his •• leader,” are equally faithful, enlightened, 
and talented  in B n .ale, and must share the credit of keeping the 
w: .. I  in  a state of ignorance and chronic immorality. The ... — 
tions w ith onr inane contemporaries are not, I- Spajotnalism true F 
44 h a t are the foots:- 4Yhat is our d u ty : ■ the public F Is it 
honourable or ju st for us to Libel persons as rogues, impostors, or 
fools, w ithout cause or necessity F These considerations, which 
foolish g-iritualists consider ought to be uppermost in the mind of 
fir v intellectual or honourable person, are entirely ignored by these 
heartless and brainless adventurers. Just as the "thief or assassin in 
his lawless career thinks of no consideration hut the gratification 
of his base inhuman passions, so these unprincipled speculat rs on 
public gullibility think of naught hut a paltry return for the cash 
which thev may have invested in their concents. The lofty con
sideration. then, entertained by those in the newspaper business 
is. 44'hat can we offer to  palliate the perverted appetite of 
popular ignorance and prejudice F Never mind the tacts, the 
tru th , the reputation of individuals, the progress of the people.

These are considerations which do not affect us. If misrepresenta
tion serves us better than facts, a lie better than the truth, cruel 
slander better than honourable truthfulness, popular ignora-.ee ar.d 
social decay better than enlightenment and progress, by all meant 
let us have them, if thereby we can gain a quarter per cent. .Such 
is the creed of the newsmonger- as expressed practically in the 
performance of their functions. 4Vhere is English patriot:..... 
honour, and the bonds of human society F If one part of the- public 
thus systematically humbug und mislead another, what hat anarch) 
and social decay can be the result F Clearly the aph 
honest man's the noblest work of God " is a stupid mistake, uA 
emptv pretence and unfaithful performance are the in'i:.ut: 
talent and the guarantees of success.

These remarks have been suggested to us by the perusal of a 
few di 1 n iwsp p r sc ratty < the question < f 8p:ri-
i ’'.h.r'.s the only fa met and manly utterance in the loti«that 
of tl:e -4', wcattle Chronicit, given on another pag--. Th g . 
of the newsp . articlee carry insincerity on the face of them, hj 
the inconsistent, illogical style in wliich they are writt .n. In other 
cases, in which ignoranc- of the subject is frankly confessed, the 
writer will coolly pr >e-.-.*d to characterise facts and pel's:r. d :_ /-u 7 
in the most barefaced and unscrupulous manner. But we meet with 
cases continually in which the whole aifuir is left in the bar.is 

--: nal hacks, who " write u p “ subjects to match ta r -a .fo 
of ignorance or prejudice in which the popular mind may he for 
the time enveloped, without the slightest regard to theft 
the case, or the logical consistency of the pr Suction. Such 
articles are usually written to meet the requirements of all parties 
with a decided leaning towards the popular aide. The 
the writer is to fill his space and say nothing, and the local edit r 
who is supposed thus to express his conscientious ' i-i - - ■
principles of his party is as innocent of the transaction as the 
"printer's devil" wit- carries the proof down to him. Asm 
iliastration f h w -fos _ ::;i u f th , ••: 11th estate" is p: 
wholesale, we observe that the article which we commented sm 
la-: " - .. : :: ■ I I  7 M S  t  1 id duty
in the Western Mammg Rev* at the 13th instant, and ir m. y 
many others beside. This week we comment on a leader in 
7- ■ Dotty Y- which - .--p-ars word • w ... in the Fc
Gazette. Being written to suit the lofty in.aginatic.:., . 
taineers. this article is more decidedly 7f::i: : ii~. t- - 
majority we have seen.

4\J:at satisfaction, then, have readers of the nurry.a; a - — 
relying on the opinion or guidance of their 1 eel editor F . 
see the truth and themselves woefully misi res .... ■
They address a letter to the editor who is sv.p’7- :sei t: i -> 
wittingly expressed himself, that he mav 1-: ok into the :ts 
re-consider his verdict. What a sham ! the - : t fellow z-r - 
an opinion, and hence did not express one. As well apastt 7p-:y 
his scissors, or enlighten hi? paste-pot. 44"ith the m:-tley ct:~- 
: .. • --it: hi". r tit ri..l . . these .

stand in the place of literary i_aniauIation. and. we may a . . 
biains. No wonder that the newsraper-ntakers have s: ittt-i 
faith in the mental acumen of Spiritualists, when they e x h : - 
little in themselves. But that is net the w:rsr phase or tn: 
question. A foal may be art hones: and praiseworthy L illy  - 
tar as hk talents _ " tt: when niiral : til.aitv ' 17 inte:.s:-
tual opacity and mental incompetence, then. ch. Englishnivn. 
contemptible worthlessness of your stewspaperiai mcnit to may 
partially guessed at.

We have no demand to make upon the Press in rsspe:: 
Spiritualism. They are welcome to teach it, let i: ;...ny. 
They cannot injure the truth, whatever they do : hut it is pitta 
to see all sense of h;:t ar and moral obligation entirely set as: e. 
and its healthy o-oerations sapped that t:gi:.-ut ■= - ciety. >vit:tt:an-_ 
may he—nay. i- a . truth, but the . health, an: in ' 
integrity of men and women are of innnite more important—: '• 
fact, are the objects and aim of Spiritualism.

M e. G u am 's paper could no: possibly be got ready for this was. 
I t w:,_ most certainly appear in our next 'issue.

Madame L ouise will hold a seance on W a.i".v-iav and Friday even
ings at 5 o'clock. 00, Percy Street, Bedford Square : admission, is. a

In v e s t: t a t o e s  will pleas? observe that Messrs. Herne and \V:_l.:. s 
leave London for the North on M 1 - for a series seances, s: : 
they will hold no meetings a: their rooms during next week. They g.ve 
a stance for Spiritualists to-morrow evening at Lamb's Cottr. 
Street.

W e r.s -r.sT that ir. acknowledging subscriptions from HudJershell. 
if. aid of the Spiritual Institution, some errors were made. G. K;_ R i
ston should have beer, down for L'l inst ead of 10s.. and P. H.viuh. i . s . 
was omitted. The sum total was properly entered, but the names im
perfectly quoted.

The principle upon which we think the discussion of Spiritualise: 
should be conducted is that of absolute freedom of thought, spe-eeh, 
and action. In  carrying out such a method everything is liable :: 
assailed in turn, not that the assault is necessarily an exposition ' 
tru th—on the contrary, it may be an expression of error, ar.d as steel, 
is capable of being refuted, and thus the tru th  maybe incoutestaliv 
established. Let us, t ie r , have fmeel.m. eltealieies. Our 1 .lie- s 
gradually attracting the truth-loving, noble minds which the opposite 
course lias cramped ar.d repelled. Their testimonies are c-irg  r c c .1 
daily; the following is a specimen:—" I  owe you much for the brave 
words you have given from time to time : I  have been freed from m uij 
mental slavery, the result of erroneous early training, and I accord :,■> 
vou and your brave little Medicm the kindling of the firs: spark 
spiritual freethought in my mind, and I  hope the day is not far d.s':. 
when I  can return you your own with interest.'"
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A SEANCE AT MRS. M AKDOUGALL GREGORY'S.
(Communicated by request of Mrs. Alakdougall Gregory.)

A seance took place oti Friday evening, Jan. 17th, under the hosp itab le 
roof of Mrs. M akdougall Gregory, at 21, Green Street. The guests
present were—the Rev. Sir William Dunbar, Bart., the Rev. D r . ------ ,
“ M.A.,” the Rev. V aughan Yarworth, the Rev. Mr. S------, the Rev. Mr.
g, _t]1(, p ev. Mr. II-------- , Lieut.-Col. D------, Mrs. Alfred W atts,
Madame Du Quaire, Miss Dougins, Lady X., Miss Katherine Poyntz, 
M r. W illiam  Crookee, F.R.S., Mrs. W illiam Crookes, Mr. Noyes, Mr. 
Peel, Mr. Harrison, and Mr. and Airs. Everitt, of Woolwich.

The mediums were Mr. and Airs. Holmes, of 10, Old Quebec Street. 
The back drawing-room was curtained ofl' for the occasion, and the 
company were ranged in a large semi-circle and a small inner circle 
facing Mrs. Holmes, who sat before the curtain with a table on her left, j 
on which were placed a couple of guitars, a violin, some sleigh-bells, two 
tambourine rings, nnd an iron ring. Airs. Holmes began by stat ing that 
though she was prepared to submit, to all reasonable tests, she expected I 
the reasonable conditions ot her seance to be observed, which were that 
all the sitters should keep their hands joined and their feet on the floor j 
while the lights were extinguished. Sir W . Dunbar was then invited to j 
tie her hands with a length of white tape, and to secure them to the back 
of a chair placed in front of her. On this being accomplished the light ! 
was put out. and Aliss Poyntzsang “ Home, Sweet H om e” very sweetly. 
During the singing theguitars seemed to be wafted all about the room, and • 
a soft running accompaniment to the song was kept up by the invisibles, 
who seemed very gentle spirits. A light being called for, the medium was 
found tied to her chair, and the knots were pronounced to be undisturbed.

On the lights being again put out, the medium was entranced by the 
little Indian spirit “ Rosie,” who, in her quaint broken English, asked 
to be introduced to the company, and was very sm art and comical in her 
remarks to several new acquaintances, one of whom, though a zealous 
inquirer, she designated as a sceppitic. The instruments again floated 
about, and almost everyone was touched by them or by spirit-hands, 
while the cheery voice of “ D ick” (who was said to have been a French 
Canadian who passed over some twelve years ago) accompanied each pat 
with a salutation or a charge to keep hands joined. As the room got 
close the spirits were invited to cool it, and almost immediately a wel
come cool breeze was apparent to all present. “ Rosie ” then came again 
and made merry, and promised to visit some of the clergy present in 
their pulpits, and give proof of her presence. “ AVe all like fun,” she 
said: “ we don't like long sanetimonian faces.” Then Sir W . Dunbar,
Mr. H------, and Madame Du Quaire were all called up to the table
successively, and the ring-test was given satisfactorily in each case. Tho 
sitters expressed their firm conviction that the solid ring could not have 
been conjured on to their arms in any normal manner.

A seance for spirit-faces was then held : and the room was dimly lit 
by a single lamp, which was not allowed to throw a direct light on the 
curtains. One of the tambourine rings was then pinned in between the I 
curtains so as to form an aperture for the faces, and Aladame Du Quaire, i 
Mrs. Alakdougall Gregory, and Air. Harrison were called up to sit with j 
Air. and Airs. Holmes at the table placed close up to the curtains. After 
a short sitting, as no faces appeared, it was suggested that, Air. Holmes j 
should go behind the curtain into the back drawing-room, when there ! 
soon appeared successively a number of dim ghostly faces at the opening, ' 
one of which was remarked by Air. Everitt t o be very beautiful: but the ■ 
power was said to be weak and the light was very dim, and they remained j 
visible tor so short a time that it was very difficult to distinguish the 
features, and no recognition of any of them was announced. After a 
while “ M.A.” was invited to go behind the screen to aid the medium, j 
Air. Holmes, who felt far from well, but no further manifestation took 
place. On the whole, general satisfaction was expressed by all, especially 
by those who witnessed these marvellous phenomena for the first time.’

‘•THE ENLARGEMENT OP T H E  ‘ AIEDIUAI'—T H E  
N E W  M A C H IN E.”

To the Editor.—Dear Sir.— In the hurriedly-written note I  sent you 
a fortnight ago, I  certainly intended “ the offer of i!5 ” to be “ accepted 
as a gift," and not “ as a loan,” but as you seem unwilling to receive it 
as the former, I  have very great pleasure in doubling it,—aye, quad
rupling it if necessary as the latter ; for when I  reflect upon the 
hundreds and thousands annually contributed towards the extension and 
support of an expiring dispensation, the conclusion is irresistible, namely, i 
that exervor.e who has a band to help, and a heart to feel for the happi
ness of others, should do what he can to dispel the clouds of ignorance 
which now prevail, in order that “ the peace which the world can 
neither give nor take aw ay” might at once be experienced. This, the 
new Spiritualist philosophy, alias Spiritualism, is admirably adapted to 
effect; and he who shall assist in ever so small a degree in hastening i 
“ a consummation most devoutly to be wished,” may lay his hand upon 
his heart and say, I  have not lived in vain. Hoping tha t the requisite i 
amount will be speedily forthcoming, I  remain, dear Sir, yours frater- I 
nally, E . F o ster .

Preston, January 22nd, 1873.
“ CnossGKAi.N,” of Preston, will invest £ o  to LTO in any reasonable 

undertaking to forward the cause of Spiritualism, either in the form : 
of vour correspondents “ Dutton ” or “ Wellwisher.” [In  addition to j 
the’above, quite a number are interested in the new machine to print 
the enlarged M edium , also the new invention, fo r  full particulars 
respecting which address “ D utton,” at this office.—E d .  AL]

On T h u r s d a y  evening of last week Air. Ashman delivered a lecture 
on the advantages of healing mrdiumship, a t the hall of the St. John’s 
Association of Spiritualists, Clerkenwell. The lecturer advanced many 
astounding cases ns having occurred in his own experience, adding that 
if such things could be done for the benefit of humanity, it was high 
time that the means thereof should receive more prom inent attention. 
To facilitate inquiry by presenting popular information, he intimated 
that ho had a small work in preparation on the subject.
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N EXT SUNDAY IN  LONDON.
Sunday Services for Spiritualists, a t  C a v e n d is h  Rooms, Alortimer 

St roct, W ells Street, Oxford Street, at 7. J .  Burns will answer questions 
and objections from the audience.

Charles Voysey, at St. George’s Hall, Langbain Place, Rcgc-nt Street, 
at 11.

Sunday Lecture Society, St. George’s H all, a t 4. A. II . Green, Esq., 
ALA. (Cambridge), F.G.S. (of H er Majesty’s Geological Survey), on 
“ The Glacial Period ; a Chapter in English Geology. An Account of 
the Physical Changes which Great Britain has undergone since T ertiary  
tim es.”

Sunday Evenings for the People, St. George’s H all, at 7. S. Phillips 
Day, Esq., on “ Language and L iterature A nterior and Posterior to the 
Art, of P rin ting ,” followed by Gounod's “ Alesse Solennelle.”

“ An Unfettered Pulp it,” South Place Chapel, Finsbury, a t 11.10. 
Af. D. Comvay, on “ The Trials of the Great-hearted.”

DR. SEXTON’S APPOINTM EN TS.
Alechanics’ H all, Darlington, Sunday, January 20th :—
Afternoon.—“ Tho Philosophy of Trance—Natural, Ale-smeric, and 

Spiritual."
Evening.— “ Theories Invented to Account for and Explain Spiritual 

Phenom ena.”
Tuesday, 28.—“ Vaccination Useless and Injurious.”
Wednesday, 29.— “ The Physiology of Digestion.”
Thursday, 30.—“ The Vital S tream : a Sketch of the Circulation of 

the Blood.”
Bishop Auckland :—
Alonday, 27.— “ The Relation of Spiritualism  to Science, Progress, 

and Human Happiness.”
Gymnasium H all, Huddersfield, Sunday, February 2nd :—
Afternoon.—“ Personal Experience, and Reasons for Embracing Spiri- 

tualism.”
Evening.— “ Theories Invented to Account for and Explain Spiritual 

Phenomena.”
Stockton-on-Tees:—
Alonday, February 3.— “ The Existence of God and the Im m orta lity  

of the Soul Verified by Spiritualism .”
Co-operative n a il, Heekmondwicke :—
Sunday and Alonday, February 9 and 10.—Subjects next week. 
Arrangements are in progress for Dr. Sexton to lecture at Bailey, 

Leeds, Newcastle-upon-Tyne, Glasgow, Edinburgh, and other places.
All communications to be addressed to D r. Sexton, 17, Trafalgar Road, 

Old K ent Road, London, S.E.

QUESTIONS AND O B JEC TIO N S ANSW ERED .
Agreeable to a demand made at the Cavendish Rooms a few Sundays 

ago, Air. Burns offered to devote one evening to the answering of ques
tions from the audience. This duty will be performed on the evening 
of Sunday first, when Spiritualists and inquirers are desired to have a 
variety of questions prepared or topics suggested, as the success of the 
meeting depends much on the nature of the questions suggested or 
objections advanced. On Alor.day evening Air. Burns conducted a 
sim ilar service a t Ball's Pond (Air. Owen in the chair). The hall was 
crowded, and the time passed rapidly in giving useful aud needful 
inform ation to those who asked for it. I t  is desirable that the questions 
advanced be of such a practical nature that their solution will be of use 
to investigators and strangers in enabling them to understand the prin
ciples and merits of Spiritualism.

T H E  PR A C T IC E  O F VOCAL MUSIC.
A movement has been instituted to improve the congregational 

singing at the Cavendish Rooms, and the m atter has been discussed as 
to when the meetings for practice should be held. I t  was finally 
considered th a t if a meeting for rehearsal was held on Sunday evening 
a t six o'clock, a t the hall, it would save parties from coming twice. 
W e have, therefore, been requested to announce that on Sunday 
evening first, at half-past five for six o’clock, a meeting for the practice 
of vocal music will be held at the Cavendish Rooms. Our Alary- 
lebone friends will be made welcome. O ther eminent vocalists have 
volunteered to take p art in forming a choir, and introduce into each 
service choice selections, including solos, from the principal composi
tions of sacred music. W ith  such aid the meetings would be much 
more entertaining, and therefore more successful.

THOAIAS P A IN E S  BIRTHDAY .
D ear  A Ih. B urns,— On Wednesday, January  2 9 , we celebrate the b irth  

of Thomas Paine, at the H all of Progress, Church Street, Paddington, 
with a tea-party and entertainm ent; so do you mind drawing attention 
to  it, for I  know amongst your friends are many who venerate the 
name of that hero of freedom ; and I  am sure you, for one, do. The 
tickets are Is. single, Is. fid. double, to tea and en tertainm ent; 4d. to 
entertainm ent only. I  am very pleased to announce that Aliss Sexton 
will recite a poetic address, w ritten by Dr. Sexton for the occasion. 
Tea on table at (5.30 precisely; entertainm ent to  commence at 7.30.— 
Yours faithfully, C h a r l e s  B. M e r s ii.

84«, Whitechapel Hoad, January  20th, 1873.

AIRS. B U T T E R F IE L D ’S V IS IT  TO LONDON.
In  anticipation of this event the B all’s Pond Association has engaged 

one evening for an address to be delivered before that society. O ther 
committees should make early application, as Airs. Butterfield's engage
ments in the country will not perm it her remaining in London for any 
length of time.

AIr. L. N. F o w le r , of New York, the eminent phrenologist, is a t 
present lecturing at the Exchange H all, Blackburn.
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SI’IRIT-MK3SA<>ICS THROUGH THE \VKITfNit-MKDIUMSlfll’ 
OK MIL G. I!. PRICHARD.

"You can follow that bright spirit with the eye of a living faith who 
has just hern released from suffering, and w ho will he welcomed by those 
who are to he her spirit-associates in the Lord’s kingdom, to which she 
will be translated at once, without further preparation, as her state is 
rip" o  that, her departure from earth could no longer he delayed. 
Scenes will burst upon her view which nothing that has been seen on 
the earth can be compared with, and which unfold themselves in her 
surroundings there as an outward of her -late. Regrets would not he 
felt if those she loved would consider the gains of the mortal who has 
just put on the beautiful garments of Jerusalem, an<l w ho has entered 
upon her inheritance in the spirit-world. The funeral preparations 
which will soon be in progress for her areas foreign I" her purified 
soirit os is the naked ni s; of winter to summer in the world. The puls a 
tions of joy in her heart will form a strange contrast to the habiliments j 
of woe and the sad procession that will he the forerunners of the 
depositing her remains within the bosom of the earth. You may now 
see the termination of the worldly career of one who lived on earth for 
its benefit, so far as in her power lay, and therefore for that eternity J 
which is hers. You may learn from her life, and from her departure 
thence, the vanities of the world, if it ho not considered and made (he j 
battle-field of life In which to gain the victories that present the con- ; 
querors therein with the rewards that eternity alone can give. Launch, 
then, again upon your duties in the world with her example and her j 
end before your view, that you may know of a certainty the number of ■ 
your days mid the end thereof. Man may know those states of which j 
Li is davs are the signals: signals, maybe, of distress to the outward ' 
eve, but of blessings for evormoro to that eye which pierces through I 
time and space into the eternity of spirit, chastened by the trials of life 
and sustained and redeemed by the omnipotence of the Lord. You have 
all this spread out before you as you proceed on your path through life, 
that vou may overlook the annoyances in time, puny as they may appear 
t" the eve elevated to the light of heaven. The form and fashion of the 
world, how soon passeth it away.' and is remembered no more in those 
glories which are the fruits of victories in the flesh. The sight of heaven 
is reserved for those even in the world whose feet press the path of duty 
and avoid all the enticements of the world to deviate therefrom. The 
sight of heaven is now the sight of her who has lately departed from the 
earth, Her spirit soars into the regions of the blessed. Her pure spirit 
will animate the distressed, and will strengthen them on the road of 
faith and sight: for she is an angel of light, and is so by virtue of her 
missions of love to those yet sojourning upon earth, and to those who 
Lave left the earth to be placed in abodes for spirits of mortals made 
perfect, and who have need of help even in spirit-land.

"S unday . 3 rd  Nov. 1 -7 - .  “ E dward P richard.

"You have found yourself surprised by an event that has removed i 
your relative from the world of outward sense to the Lord's kingdom. 
Thus and thus depart many from that world, without exciting any feeling, 
save that it is the course of nature from old age, or sickness, or from 
accident. Alas! how bald is such a thought. Times and events in the 
world i which exists, and can alone exist, from spirit spheres, in those 
spheres within the world and beyond the world j are states and provi- 
ct-nces. States rise and are matured by providences, which permeate 
them a:id shoot out of them and beyond them into events which follow, 
a id which last are the seeds of new times or states which lead up from 
one to another to the perfect day or state when an individual is trans
lated from the outward to the inward—from the earth to that heaven 
v here he shall dwell for ever. This observation, if rightly drawn out, 
will apply to ages in the world and to nations or communities in the 
w .rid. High as the heavens above the earth, so high is the spiritual 
man above the sensual. The last can only see natural events, seasons, 
i .lure, and accidents: the first sees these also, and besides, every thing 
that yields them their substance, their significance, their existence in 
their aspect in time. a: d in their consequences in the eternity of spirit. 
Ali these dimly in the world did, but clearly in the light of heaven will, 
that blessed spirit see, and even now sees there, where she glows with ' 
toy and admiration from those things which she sees and hears, and which 
are things ineffable. Keep them before your eyes by a living faith. 
Taste, then, and see that the Lord is good, that bis bounties pale not ; 
■ or pall not. that they increase and abound, and are testified as eternal ' 
by the seal of his omnipotence. Thus shadows will vanish at the advent 
of realities from the possession of a living faith. This is my practical 
b-son to-day on an event which should, nay, has, brought up to you 
and to your dear wife thoughts savouring of eternity, breathed into ; 
them from spirit-land, into which your beloved one has’.just entered, by 
' and those happy bunds which have at once received her as their own.

“ Nov. Mb, 187-. ' “ L ouisa.

“ You have cared for Mrs. Hilliard in her life in the world. She 
feel= with inexpressible gratitude the immortal benefits you and your 
dear wife have been the instruments through which she has obtained 
tnem. She cannot immediately communicate, for though in her own 
society in heaven, there are many things she has to learn and to be 
perfected in ere she can communicate with you. Y our knowledge in divine 
things is superior to hers, and therefore there would be a difficulty and, 
a- ii. were, a painful effort experienced, by her communicating with you. 
When I say superior to hers. I do not mean to deny the common advan
tage; of a spirit over a mortal, by reason of the earthly impediments 
having been removed ; as regards the emancipated spirit, your ad vantage 
is the truth struggled for by you, and magnified by having been obtained 
in the theatre of the world. Wait, then, and that which you desire will 
in due time be accorded to you. Mrs. Hilliard will advance easily and 
rapidly to that state which will enable her to commune with you and 
Fanny. “ Louisa.

“ San3ay, 17th Nov. J872.”
The signatures are those of the brother and sister of the Medium, 

Mr. G. 15. Prichard. They long since departed this life. They con- 
stxnllf write through him.

The crowd., to sec the Spirit-Faces are so great that Mr. and Mrs. 
Holmes contemplate raising the prices of admission to the face seances.

THE INTRODUCTION OK SPIRITUALISM  fN'J’O ENGLAND
We have been asked to give publicity to the following correspond, 

cnee: -
“ (in, Jainooia Street, Glasgow, Dec. Rind, J87J.

“ To Mr. David Richmond, Darlington.— Dear Friend, — -Jf I amno‘ 
too exacting and intruding on your time, I should be pb-aied to Cu. 
your answers to the following questions : Where and at. what dale did
you first see a table move ? Were you the first man that introduced 
table movements into England? Where (lid you first see a table men. 
in England? what date? When did you introduce tin: practice ir-fi, 
Yorkshire? Would you oblige urn with your photograph ? live ye 
one of Mr. Weallierhead ? Should you he willing for me to use your 
inline with any facts you inighl supply nr- with —I mean in speaking v 
writing to the Press/ I enclose photos of direct spirit-writing and- 
painting done in the dark by -Mr. Duguid. A ours, m haste,

“ W. Wadi.ace, Missionary Mcdi im,

A rilAI'I KI! or MISSIOXAItV MEDIUM I.XI'KIIIKNI K.
(Reply to Mr. Wallace.)

D ear Uiiotiieii, 1 think it. best to reply to yours of December J^nd 
in public, for many reasons. 1 am sure that many of iny friends wiil 
like to read the reply which I am about to make to your inquiries, and 
on that ground alone I think you will be quite willing for me to do so. 
Allow me first to thank you very kindly for those very beautiful photos 

their import is known to the spirits, I  presume. I  will look at those 
texts of Scripture. J do not give my photo as vet; I have not got 
one of Mr. Weatherhead. W hat 1 am going to give you in answer 
to your questions you may use as you would any other chapter of 
history—-you may use it entire, or any portion thereof, with my narnp 
if you so please.

In order to answer your other questions I will give you a chapter 
a brief glance a t my missionary inediumship. The Shakers have i.v. 
an order of communication with the spiritual world for a hundred 
years. The phenomena have been various at different periods. Is 
1846 I joined their spiritual order, and in the fall of ’47 J. gathered 
into their community life. I  did not believe in forsaking ray natura! 
nativity to become an American citizen ; I  viewed that, in order to b 
perfectly free—politically and in spirit—I  must return to England, my 
nativity. And as the spirit-order of open communication with the 
spiritual world was not in England at that time, I  must bear the spirit- 
order with me to England, or I should still be in a fix. I  also 
viewed that, as a con sequence of rny political disability, if 1 joined de
consecrated or Community Ord’er of the Shakers, some one would 
have to hold iny citizenship for me, which I  viewed was not. a conditio-, 
of freedom, and in principle wrong; hence I  would not absolutely 
submit to it. I  was already living with those in Consecrated Order, 
from which they removed me into the Office Order, and requested me 
to leave them. But I claimed that the Spiritual Order was as much 
mine as it was theirs, stating I would not leave it. At this junetu the 
leading elder, or spiritual minister, who was also one of the first 
the faith, or Spiritual Shakerisin, which they called “ The Gospel of 
the Second Appearing of Christ,” under powerful spiritual influence 
commissioned me to “ go and preach the Gospel to England. 1 
was important, giving to me authority, relation to Iso far as the S 
was concerned; the spiritual world. B ut all was riot ready for my 
journey: a compromise wa3 then efl’-cted, but I  would not yield ray 
commission. I t was then about the fall of 1848.

Soon the spirit-world moved me to go and come, and v.vt the 
Spiritualist movement at Springfield, Mass., which was ten mile; from 
a Shaker village called Enfield, in Conn., a t which I  resided. I 
remember my first v isit; Dr. Gardner was there, and I was introduced 
to him. I t was in 184!) I  visited Mr. Cooley and Ylr. Henry Gordon 
the medium, at their rooms on Armory Hill, Springfield, Mass.: and 
there, and at that time, I  witnessed the table movement for the fir;' 
time.

I visited Springfield many times, and had meeting; with many - -
Spiritualists and mediums, reading to them portions of a large vnh'.me 
iaediumistically communicated to the Shakers some years before. I 
announced to them that they (the spirits) would respond, confirming 
what I  would read to them ; which was done by very vigorous rapping 
on the tabic, and by using some of the hands of Spiritualist medium; 
very powerfully, at every sentence during the whole reading. Thus, 
from my first visit, I always confirmed Spiritualists and Spiritualum. 
and I also received rnany valuable communications through them. It 
would require a long chapter to relate iny experience amongst tin- Spiri
tualist* at. Springfield. Mediums were risen up, many circles were i.' -'J 
tables and also the person of Mr. Gordon were lifted, trance-drawing 
or pencilling, spirit-lights, and music from the spheres, and Slinking, 
and writing of Greek and Hebrew and Latin through the mediuinshq- 
of the unlearned, and also interpretations by a second medium. u:.d 
also prophecy warnings, Ac., were amongst the many blessings showered 
down upon us. The coming war between the South and the North was 
graphically foretold : the rolling of drums, martial music, Ac., were 
performed by raps, and also the charging of horsemen, and the table 
galloped in imitation of them. At these times the spirit communicating 
purported to be General Washington. The time bad now advanced to 
18.30, but all was not ready yet for my mission to England. It was 
viewed that, in order to extend my labour to another nation, the gift -I 
the head of the Society was necessary—the Bishop, or leading ministry 
order of the Society, being higher in authority than the Elder ministry 
of a village. The strict order of the Shakers absolutely forbids obedi
ence to any Spiritualism which does not come in and by i t : lienee, in 
attending to modern Spiritualism, I  was rapidly attaining to a crisis 
relative to Shaker order. And ia 1831 I journeyed to Watervliet, near 
Albany, the first Shaker settlement, to visit the chief ministry, who are 
four in number, two males and two females, to confer with them on tli- 
matter ut issue. They came into my presence in their own appointed 
time with a premeditated statement, viz., “ If God has a work to do 
with you in Uie jvorld, we have no objection, we are perfectly willing, 
but we will not support it.” After making this statement, they, bow-ini', 
essayed to retire, but I  had other matter to present which arrested th<-fr 
attention; also, their statement still left the matter of ways and means 

1 to be worked out with the body 'or Society at large. A3 they advised ! 
.■returned to Enfield, my home.
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My miBNiounn ntitliorilv \\i>h now completr lo point', toj»i'tlii>r willi : 
Oml. mul preach llio Goiqu-1 lo England. And iih Spiritun 1 it.ni in tin- 1 
outpouring of llio Spirit, of (loti, mid from mid by llio iiilmlitlniiltt of tin- 
Spu-ttui»l world, i" working willi (!od I lioi'iniir ti int'tliniii for Spirittmlirnt , 
nlsti, ’flit' t'lilirr of tl'is my ulnlt'irn'iit in nm lti'r of furl, nohvillit.lmuling 
tin' inniinmtion of Kldor Kmloripk Kviiiin t'li lii« lvoont \ iril to England, 
tlint lip wild llio !irs*t Shaker over ooiiiinivsioiu'd liy llio Sooiolv lo proiit’li 
to Kiiglmnl. That lm wmi llio IIrot of IiIh order Unit ih, of tlio ortlor of 
Elders llioro in no dispute. Altliongli llio Society would not support | 
my missionary labour, or my work in llio service of llotl, yet tliev lire 
tjiJilp otittly to try lo profit by it by using nil llio monos in their power j 
to draw Spiritimliete into then- detune! order. It behove* every Spiri- 1 
timliel lo wntoli, and by nil moans m aintain their Spiritualism  mul their j 
froi'tloin. nnd reject the tlospolio Spiritualism of the oonsoorntod order 
tiftlio Shakers. All front tiros who are im mortal are oallotl children of 
tlotl; and all that each one ran possess is lint a low ormnhs of the 
treasures ol God; lienee, in principle, there can be no further ronso- 
oratieii. The attempt to oonsoernto is like children's play, except the 
mischievousness mul the oppressive nature of the system ; therefore, all 
true-hearted Spiritualists should repudiate mill reject the exploded and 
absurd systun called consecration.

l'lie ooiimion-proporty idea sis a heavenly order is a wicked dream of ; 
the angels, and tlit' means of their supremacy over the progressive 
portion of mankind. Hut the day of equity mul spiritual and personal 
iroedoiu has at length dawned upon creation, and man mul angel may 
no longer say to their fellows, “ Know thou the la ird  they shall know 
that God is impartial and just, and that, “ neither in this mountain nor 
at Jerusalem," nor in this or that church order, is the place lo worship, 
hut all, wherever they may be, who live in spirit and in tru th , may w or
ship God. The kingly power of God's kingship is not vested in man 
nor in angel.

The order of eo-operative industry, equity, individuality, and per 
soual freedom, is the order of created existence, and which must now he 
attended to by all who would stand in the order of God. The United 
Society of Uelievers, or Shakers, in America are hereby informed that 
God's order will not come to them ; the Shaker must progress, and 
come to it : it is in Spiritualism  it is here, and nowhere else.

Hut, to return to my subject, 1 had something else to do besides preaching 
the gospel which had deseendid from the second E v e; 1 had heard the 
sound of the everlasting gospel, which is the gospel of principles, ami 
w hich is the infinite and eternal kingdom of God, which none cun aspire 
beyond, above, or beneath. And like the ancient mediums who were 
sent out by twos, I began my work at home by practically preaching 
the everlasting gospel in m aintaining my personal freedom by visiting 
Spiritualists in difi'orent. localities; and when the time came for my 
journey to England, I took from the Society that which 1 needed of ways 
and menus. They paid passage, Ac. in the steamship which I selected, 
and in due course I embarked in “ The G lasgow ” for Glasgow, in Scot
land. It was now February, ISf'.'l; the steamer would lint sail until 
March 10th, and in the interim  1 visited M r. Horace Greeley, w ho made 
me bearer of his complim ents to  the S o rt A American Phalanx, situated 
near Red think, in New Jersey. H ere 1 had the pleasure of int roducing 
Spiritualism and forming the com m unity into spiritual circles. At. the 
first sitting of the circle, composed of the president and family, and 
others to the num ber of twelve persons, “ Charles F o u r ie r” comm uni
cated, and we learned that M r. Robert. Owen was investigating Spiritual
ism, and that he would shortly become a Spiritualist. A lter a  pleasant 
visit of nearly two weeks 1 repaired  lo New York, to embark for 
Scotland.

On our passage 1 became acquainted w ith the officers of the ship. 
Hie hell was rung, nnd I  preached Shakerism and Spiritualism  to the 
people: and we laid many small stances during the passage. And also in 
Glasgow and in Edinburgh I had table-m oving; and rem aining over
night in Edinburgh, 1 took up n newspaper, in which I read a  para
graph slating that Robert Owen had become a Spiritualist. 1 journeyed 
forward to Darlington and to M iddlesboro'. In  both these towns I 
spoke to the public on Shakerism and Spiritualism , twice in the latter, 
and four evenings in the form er. My custom was to select, from the 
audience entire 8trangers to sit. at the table on the platform , lo give the 
manilestations, and demonstrate the fallacy of the theories of Faraday 
nnd others, by which they attem pted to account, for Spiritualism . The 
manilestations were almost instantaneous, and always successful. I 
used lo touch the table and then move away several feet. I then 
made my requests to the good spirits lo be so kind as to do so and so.
1 taught, the people how to have comm unications by forming circles 
at home, and they did so successfully. 1 also visited them  a t  their 
request, to (each them how to oominunirate.

I gave seances in Bradford, Y orkshire, and formed several circles. 
Mr. John Douthwate was there at that time. I  next went to Keighley, 
to visit Mr. AVeathcrhrnd, who was then a Secularist, for the purpose 
of repeating my lectures and public m anifestations, Ac., all of which 
were a perfect success. At the close of each meeting I allowed full and 
free inquiry and discussion.

Mv next labour was in London, where 1 visited D r. and Mrs. Hayden, 
and gave manifestations in llicir presence. Mr. Ii. Owen was at Seven- 
oaks, in Kent, a t which place 1 stayed w ith him , at M r. Cox's farm- 
mansion, a few days. I  soon took the steam er for Y arm outh from 
fjondon Bridge, and from llier.co through the Fens to I’elerborougli. 
In all my course 1 lmd m ore o r loss manifestations. R eturning to 
Burlington a u d io  M idd lesbo ro '1 rem ained a sliorl while. I returned 
to London, in fhe furlherunee of my mission, in Seplemhcr. I saw Mr. 
Owen many limes, also M r. T. Slater, Mrs. Slater, ami the medium 
Eliza, ])r, anil Mrs. H uyland, Dr. A shbiirnrr, and many others.

1 did not give the manifestations in public in London, hut I gave 
many privale seances; and, at. th e ir request, I addressed the Secularists, 
in I lie City Ruud Room, and at. W hitechapel, on Shakerism ami Spiri- 
tiiulisiii. In November, whilst, residing in (he city, and whilst in my 
private room, w riting and com m unicating by a vibrating instrument., 
mv tars were opened, and llio im m ortal company eoniinuniealetl Ion ic  
by audible voice; and from IN.YT until the present moment, in which 1 
write this, the immortal world has been eonl inuously open to me, or 
heard l>v me, excepting i» n>.V ^  I>"k periods, by night o r bv day 
one long seance of nineteen years! Thin mcilmmistic « ,ll-o r eondiuon, 
n which I Imvo lived so long, line given opportunity  lo the opposition

in the spirituul world to manifest their condition ; nnd hereon bungs a 
tide. I mn «|iiito aware bow our grent men, tin* conservators ol bum m 
society, mul of religion, look upon and prescribe lor and pert i •l* ni !y 
ignore such statements iih this. “ Oil, it i- insanity ' " “ 1* ,s ,’p |ilt in
sell delusion." " Heligious ambition," imys another. “ Wind proof '*1 
i t ? ’ nay h one; and “ YVliat of it? "  nays another. There in Homotlnng 
of it. I reply ; it, in a fart. And in favour of the epidemic theory, the 
height, pages of Human Satan*, and of the Mi,mi n and Damikkui, hear 
ample e\ idenee that ainee iH.h.'t many noble and (leveled one in the 
Ignited Kingdom of (Ireal Itritain and Ireland have been more or h m 
touched with tin* unction of rlmr audience and of object it o eluir-siglit.
1 suppose, my dear brother, ns thin kind of tiling beeonns more dillte-i d, 
and consequently more popular, I shall lie released from the mndlnni* 
Ac., altogether; hut until now, I have not had even the liberty to 
mention it in respectable company, nor in the company ol Spiritualists 
even, with impunity. What a. hi range fact ii i *, there Iihh not. been one 
military huimouh postulant to nay. during all these yearn, “ Well, tvlinl 
have you beard or learnt of the alfairH and condition of the inhabitants 
of the immortal reg ions?” There in up I he cause for the existence ol 
hueh a fact : the common hcmhc of man lia s  been under duress, ih the 
most charitable conclusion that 1 can come to. * tint wh\ have not llio 
spirits told uh something nhuut it. you may ‘ay, I hiy, the spirits may 
nettle that with you for themselves. From your Iriind, and "b ro ther 
missionary medium/* I).

IS, Chapt'l S ired , Purlintjiov, December -Stb, l*s72.

A FAM ILY O F MICDIl MS.
Dr.vit Silt, About two years since, I saw some bills announcing \  

lecture on Spiritualism, l»y Mr. Morse, in tin* I ranee, at the Carlton 
Hall, Kilburn Park. Actuated by a feeling of curiosity I attended i!f 
and when it- was over I pu t it down as all Immlnig, but .‘•till I had 
a feeling as if I must know something more about it, so I spoke to 
a friend or two on the subject, who said they bad s>« n something uf 
it, and .1 was invited to a sitting. There were three besides myself. 
W e sat- for more than two hours without llio least sign of ai vtlm i/. 
The second sitting was as unsuccessful as the lirst. 1 continu'd t<> go,

, and then wo got the table to lilt and answer qu'Mions, but nothing 
further, so I thought it that- was all 1 eould g-*t it was not wort i while 
to waste my time in such nonsense. 1 did not believe it to be spirit:*, 
but. put. it down lo m agnetism; but there seemed to be a something 
pushing mo on to try again, so I introduced it a t horn '. My y Hinge?: 
brother and myself sat, when I was shaken about most fearfully, and 

! seemed to bo choking, as if words were try ing to fore ' their wvv out.
I then began to think there was something in if. Mv brother ami 
myself sat alone until my father and another broth a* came up from ilia 
country for a  day or two. Wo got them to sit with us. when my 

| youngest, brother was shaken about, and fold us he saw spirits, so we 
! have gone on, having a silling now and then, until about four moot! s 

ago, when another of mv brothers came home. We got him to of with 
us, and ho was nfleeted in the same way. until one night h was shaken 

1 very much, bis features began to change, and not only his features h t 
bis very clothes, lit' personated about, a dozen spirits in all. rmongst 
whom were my grandfather, John Human, (icnernl llavulok. and 

: Lord Clyde, each one speaking through h im : and at another sitting 
since, a lte r reading some chapters from the Hible. tlio\ showed pictures 
on t he wall of what, bad been read. My youngest brother can see ami 
converse with the spirits at any time, lie  is nearly fifteen years of age. 
1 may sav wo are all mediums, bu t we do not know whether we go ;•> 
work rightly or not, as wo have not attended anv lectures or nance-. 
Wo have taken in the Mrnii.w the last four weeks, and there 1 s«v 

j wo can go to a seance by paying 2s. (Id., and some I see are m ore . tlm:
| is ra th e r too much for ns, ns wo are of the working class. We should 
| he very thankful if von would send us any instructions you tlunk we 
• may need, as we intend to follow it up, and find out all we can. 1 
| remain, yours obediently, T. .1, Coi.mns.

177, Curltou Hoad, Kilburn Pur/', .Ian, 12th, l«v7-*.
| Wo have introduced Mr. Collins to several circles, where e mc.y 

receive advice and development. Mr. Kliodcs ha- given the family one 
sitting, and reports favourably. In all such cases application should 
ho made to the Spiritual Institution, from whence valuable introdi: 
lions m aybe obtained. lCn. M. |

CON.Il KIND r. M F im  M S lll l’.
To the Fditor. Dear Sir. One of your correspondents a slu rt time 

back volunteered to explain how Messrs. Maskelyuo and Cooke did 
their tricks. H e oHerod a solution of one of their exhibitions, and the 
substance of it was that there were in the cabinet, mirrors rctleeting the 
sides thereof, and meeting in the centre to make a false background.

I Now 1 vent lire to say tlmt. the m irror theory docs not explain Messrs, 
j Mnskelvne and Cooke's tricks, for these gAntlcincn invito the spectators 
' to examine the cabinet thoroughly inside, outside, underneath, and 

above it.
1 A friend of mine, who was present- at Messrs. Herne and Williams's 

seance on Monday last, examined their cabinet, the (loot*, At*., and the 
tying of the mediums, and declares tlmt he has >oen with M om -. 
Maskelyuo and Cooke more extraordinary thing? than on that occasion, 
and under conditions equally and indeed more stringent as to to ts, 

j Let it In 'understood that I do not wish to throw an \ doubt upon the 
; genuineness of Messrs. Herne and \ \  illiams's manifestations. I desire 
! to know how those in whose presence similar phenomena occur which 
, arc not attributed to spirit-agency, accomplish them. Your corre

spondent say s he cun enlighten us. M V  wail to hear him. \  ot ■ • Ac.,
I Srtr  IWrudrirart/t, IVe. 2 It h, 1872. I)\vm  11. M n-ox. H \

Mu. W ai.i.aoi:, missionary medium, writes from (llnsgow to -;>y m.q 
he returns lo Ftlinhurgh for the th ird  time some »lay tins week. \li. * 
remaining in the capital of Scotland for a short time, he will come 

: south into tin' county of Durham on his way t<» \ nrk. Mr. \*. n 1 Lum- m 
sojourn in Scotland has been a great success.
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WHAT TK l r.Y UONST1 IT  l'KS VN AUOSl'OILICAT*
SI l * l-.S>U>N .

Fro m roadi'i;g the New Tostamem. 1 am lo,l t,.> cmiolude 1that, in ajHvs-
tobc v.lavs. -iu'-'.> wiuo wore anp 'intoil hv th ' V|» !es to be \:eac!u vs, and
at the hra-.l of t I’--' little comivuues or elmti\ lies of Christ iaus, as thon
arose. wore >t>!ritual mediums, having tuo g-J'i of .peaki ng either as
t pa* w m-.mm 1 medi ums. 1 : \o l  llll IIh \ . > one v»: such anumg
the G •lit!, s we re made moduims. and puss ■used the spiritua I guts In tho
hu ng on ot ha lids.

A- the pivsc r.t lime, med■•ums are mu le tv> \uxsess '  ari* -
g: . - by • * livl r • on oi lu-ulv .Hr. Uo..n u n is w ell km.' \\ n for ih’ve-
lop 0.: the modi u nship of others. 1 ha\ e \v it u s-od m aliums, when
under so-ritual c >nttvl. o:\deavour to sunpl \ the her- by what
is call od the la\ ing on of h urns.

p.>>l:>g it t.> be Cv-*rivet that th-' mv. Chris!mca teachers w ere sp. r
i.aL mm.-. .;,rc no: our uu-*Tu illy s.ach as are ot the higiior

that can1 lie *1 br »<i:rU-smluon.v. iand t bat spv'-i\ <.fither under
tr.vuv •> or itupressionaily. t: e real siuwssnrs to apostolic
p ° » « s

Can *>ur *li\ itms. 'se who chum ;•> be e mee j- ■ts, be such.
w' ' ay ' n\ n or perceived * a h n e .CIV Ul..Uoi.Mtl.'lli bi-voiid that
ot an intellect a .1 character for making Aliown "hat they bt'liovo to br
the -o ■ - • a rob- s. and w o, ur ke the fiirst teachers . are depen-

• - m New testament writ lugs i*o r \ \ .a at they know and can

The w ■ •*..,.-. be it sai.l, were not luoulod dow n tv» the carc of any par-
ticular• o’Mer of mer. for the instruction of <. but woiv meant to be
re.*.! bv -i ■ ’ rho ?members of the little earlv enure hes. ami we•re teachings
.■ ) 1 ■ l underst* d bj the moe unlearued anion g them.

M. I..

FY TRAOKHlNAKV l'UKXOMKX V OX W INDOW -PANES.
A low weeks ago wo published part of a letter from Miss Hay 

alluding : a sm-fi:-pho: -.'graphs. or figures of so'.no kind, appearing on 
her windows in .\nu r:e.\ : we also recently pufclished a paragraph from 
a news-oaper e’.ur.\r:erising the belief in similar phenomena, which 
have IvoaYrcn on the Rhenish frontier, as superstition. Those appear
ances o class have been considerably discussed in Catholic journals. 
The following paragraph from C. 1 :: (h;m 'm is part of a letter 
received from a correspondent near Metz: —

"T he crosses have appeared a: Toni Icy, five leagues from Metz, in 
the panes of windows, together with representations of the Sacred 
Hem rt. Also a beautiful lady with a child in her arms, and in a corner 
of the pane, armed men. An eagle, the emblem of the Napoleons, with 
i:s claws tied, and a death's head by the side. An entire village, but 
which it is impossible to identity. In  the window of a convent, a rain
bow. In  another place armed heads of Prussians. A Jesuit Father, a 
man of much learning and experience, being asked his opinion of these 
remarkable appearances, replied that he believed they were warnings of 
?. supernatural character, though the explanation was impossible to 
divine. One who saw the . . : said that the appearances looked
like frost. At riaueville. a village near Metz, there were represented 
on the panes a geographical map. in the centre of which was planted a 
black cross, four or five inches in height, surrounded by smaller ones 
here and there, the whole surmounted by a many-coloured rainbow. 
In another p on there was a magnificent lily perfectly drawn. At its 
■ cot a prostrate dm me figure, her hands joined before her in the 
attitude of supplication, the figure draped in blue. Those who saw it
exr.com..... * I: :s the Holy 'Viren. M onsieur------insisted on having
'he pants o: glass weii : " ' . . d m  h:s presence, but nothing could be 
ifkced.

••These a-'p.c.race's were only to be -con on the outside of the panes 
o: g.uss. am; when the French bi nd was closed. On one window in a 
house not :ar from TuiouviiLe there were represented Zouaves fighting.
TheProaau s ( . anger t destroy bi ■ - .......   but as
u.nme in to. • mg u-ttme they miss -u it. ami broke a window adjoining; 
ppx: m. :-r:mtg too Z mavrs were departed, and a beautiful laurei in full 
b*os> on occupied tm ir place.

■ 'I a n  wonder;al appearances have arrived at Metz. There it is a 
h -ly mee m’ our lA.vm.e bavionr which has appeared, and in a pane of 
g.o.ss at t'te sole, Our Lady giving her blessing.’*

M ■>. Evs-'. to- gave the first of a s.-ri -.- of weekly seances at Mr. CYg- 
nvun s In-t-turon, lu. St. Peters Road, Mile End, cm Tuesday evening. 
There was an encouraging attendance for a common ement. The spirit- 
v o e 1 was heard to good e.fi'eet. and even while the medium was li nrd 
speaking, which proved that it was n o the product of her own vocal 
organ-. Spirit-touches were experience 1 photifuliv while the medium's 
hands were held. We are delighted to hear that this excellent medium 
- . ring the p Mo* the benefit of her extraordinary powers. The seances 

will be continued on Tuesday evenings, at eight o’clock. Admission, Is. 
As we go to press we have received a very appreciative letter from 31r. 
Welldom Walthamstow, who held one of Mrs. Bassett's hards while 
M r. I  ng . “ Under these circumstances we were con
stantly being touched by hands, which I am as certain were not of those 
in the mortal frame as I am of my own existence. I (it seemed to me t 
was especially favoured, being touched on the head in answer to ques
tions I put. The pats were so loud and d .-tinct as to be audible to all 
n the room. The spirit-voices were also very distinct, and the advice 

and information given by ‘James,’ one of the two spirits who spoke, 
c unbilled with his modesty, would have been a lesson to the D.D.’s who 
so confidently lay claim to the ability of deciding when and where the 
* Almighty F a th e r’ lias spoken or shall speak.'*

A H a tn te d  IIocse.—Some time ago a man living at the village of 
Wistow. near Selby, committed suicide by hanging himself. The house 
has since been occupied by a young married couple, but they have been 
obliged to seek an abiding-place in some other part of the village, on 
account of the nocturnal visitations of the former occupant of the 
house, who, it is alleged, comes nightly and makes a noise as if walking 
up the stairs with a heavy tread. The noise has increased so much ot 
Lite that the next-door neighbours have taken the alarm and moved to 
m ore  quiet quarters. Some clergymen in the vicinity lire about to try 
their hands at laying the ghost.

A ilEOCiRAPHKWI. PRESCRIP TION.
Mr. Purus. D ir Sir, Pardon me for what I am going to write 

to you 1 sc.o n  o \ « t  h-dd and intrusive: I have had t i n * . - .  thoughts ,,'f 
uiv mind for some days. I have sought, at various time-, an opj>. 
tunity to speak th in to you without s or t-s . Perhaps it is b • 11• • r b.
1 should write. I am impre-siutml, and what -oincthing witliin 
without myself bids me say, that I have to say, right or wrung, (> f,
what it may. 1 th ink VOU* should visit Aineriea, including t ahf
for a year or so. I ti'lu-V. ■ 1 1: if \ our platform t«> led ire iVnm
iv:ul\ for vou then 1 III ink tlie pe -p’>• would b ' grid to Id u*
To my knowledge no piMminent ! ,eg!.-li Spirituali.-t h is as yet
on oiil* side. It h i- all h»vn the  -»* !»••;' way. I 'l l ’S ' in? •rehang,
very iiselul to those who gi’re, as weIl as to tbos who ; «>• u\ -. I). ■
I feel as if you ueetled rest and eliu igo. I f you could take tlm in?
v>!' t ilifornia durin g the nitenths of Mr eh. April, and M \ , y. m v
have . -nuethm g ad,ded to IH you never r a'Cml betCn>
WOllhlI add y. ars to yo u* li fe. ;v d .j i V e ’i u the immtal r.-pose it -
to me > OU Heed. 1’ardon me, hut I till nk, you ar-‘ dmi ing \ • • iv<
death here. Fb is li |l | |l si d spilmi mil at uiosphciv in Calif
that vou cannot ti:u1 ll.MV. ‘ There a • ; •
and i1 ep mo’intaii-i vnlli'v.-< untain tod In th miasma oi’ owuvr ,•

tries. Aon would receive som warm welcomes. You would mb 
see and feel m yourself the e licet which a new c-untry Ins on m<nj 
transplanted from older lands. You will find California still .iRune 
primeval, yet possessing a conglomerate of populaten from .*v,-rv 
nation in Europe, and a sprinkling of ksia and Africa, i r 
broadened and expanded by transplant it:, n. You will, I'vmYi?-;r 

1 contact, gather new elements, and return homo strength.uvl mew fop 
your work.—Yours sincerely, PuK.vn, i; Mi/umio.

“ The Anti-Vaccination or Conscience P lay” is quite a new for in 
dramatical literature. It is the production of Mr. John Moris m. o: 
•• Morisotis Vegetable M -dicine ’* fame, and is an advert1- oi.-nt of m .. 
articles and a history of the vaccination humbug. Tue first sc me i- -.re
duces Lady Wort ley Montagu in conversation with Hr. Harris. M;;. 
strongly condemns inoculation* The lady looks for medical u.ivsms 
so intelligent or less conscientious. In  the next scon-' Dr. Jenn-r 
chuckles over the T-RO.OdO received for his •* discovery .•*’ a mi iV. 
Feet hem glories in holding the public in their hands, and Afina: wh a. v 
they like with them. Lord Lyttleton next is shown as the ci m-M 
jackal, followed by Mr. Emery, bewailing his murdered ch ’.l. II-;: 
Majesty's ministers occupy a scene, discussing the revaccination of th. 
queen and her subsequent illness. It is shown that this law is contrary 
to the genius of the British constitution, and that small-pox has ste.vailv 
increased since the introduction of compulsory vaccinati m, whim febril? 
diseases, consumption, and other means of doing people to death by 
impure blood hive alarmingly increased. Sir Clark JV:-wise ivsgvs 
his seat as a magistrate rather than enforce “ the poisoning of tliebl - ml 
of the nation.” Mothers before the Select Committee slow •• 
children covered with disgusting sores. William Turn, as an La „T.da
man, denounces the compulsory law ns contrary to the in-ti-mts : 
parents and the opinions of the ablest jurists. M who at s feel the

f t  heir p sition mini . - i - I '
poor. The people of Turkestan rebelled against the ; raetice atul kill.fi 
the vaccinator: but it is shown that anti-vaceinaiors mv mm um>: 
enlightened, philanthropic, and law-abiding of persons. The hot 
is in paradise, where the subject becomes slightly personal. Thramlmv 
recommends this play to be ivied in families, and best ow* a l l - A s " 
upon enterprising managers. I t may be obtained at the Loutish Cothge 
ot Health, Euston Road, N.W.

P s y c h i c * Force.— Mr. C. F. V ah'v, F.R.S.. is reported to have 
spoken recently as follows:—“ I do v. u know that we are justified in 
assuming that Mr. Crookes and Me. > o’ -mu Cox were u.e: >;wfi:ueasts: 
I believe psychic force to be a reality, but morelv one of the giver 
forces of the universe. Mr. Crooks has taken up only a smell bran.A el 
the subject, but one far too big for the Royal Society; he has said 
nothing about who wields the psychic force, i  am glad the. the K mu 
Society has refused to receive the paper, because the refusil 1 as draw, 
so much attention to Spiritualism. In speaking of "psychic fere: as an 
entity. I wish it to be understood tha it is ne the 'or - w 
spirit- -v mplov to produce the phenomena, and not that it is Mfirltu . sea 
I'sych.ic force may be compared to electricity as it is used in die s. • ' *g 
of tclegi*aphic messages. Electricity could not compose and dosfiu '.a: 
message, although it is the agency of the mind which does so. b * psy
chic foroe is the agency employ'd by the spirits, but no: the hr el : 
which directs wlru they do. bfr. C’ro«'las h v  wisely c roumfi h:,us . 
simply lay before the Royal -Society the psychical p’aase o: . . e su’ fin 
Er.'o of Dunedin, New Zealand.

.   swer to tl tery in last week's M
we have received the following communion, ion :—" Daricnim*.- : - ’.

• ' dun  • g .'■ • n m hs of Janu&r ' p-
IT'hJ. would ijuisc.u e tv' read *rs of the p n ser.t dav thu: Mm ph.mu 
was genuine. Doubt was thrown on the a':tii-mrioity of ; i. • communi
cations-. The number for February fibth gives extract.- from a pimpair: 
entitled ‘ The Mystery Reiealed,’ but onlv vindicating t ae o . r.e 
Mr. K- . whom the spirit • Fanny’ denounced as her murderer. L 
having been suggested that the body might have been rerun \i. cau>! 'g 
the failure of the promised kuockings on the cotlin, it was opem’d. *mul 
a very awful, shocking sight- it was;* hut it does :im . ar i’eg a 
, .< examination took place.— F. F. ,)."

B O O K S  O F  S O N G  F O B  S P IR IT U A L I S T S ,
Suitable tm* the Family, the Circle, Public Meetings,or Religious Sorvves
THK SPIR IT U A L  LY R E. A Collection of ldO Soag- lor

the use of Spiritualist-. Price fid., cloth Is.
T IIE  PSALMS OT' LIFE. A Compilation of Psalms, Hymns.

Chants, Anthems, &i\, embodying the Spiritual, Pvo;;re-:si\a\ aufi 
Reformatory Sentiments of the present age. by J ohn s . Adams. 
Thisw  -rk contains suitable Music to the Words. W rappers fis.. 
cloth 4s.

T H E  S P IR 1 T L A L  H A R P . A Collection of \ ‘ocal Mu<io for
the Choir, Congregation, and S vial Circle. l»y h M. l‘» mu t - atul 
J. O. R aurk tt. A large and handsome work. Price Ss., ubrifir.v'vl 
edition 4-. fid.
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THE I

PROGRESSIVE LIBRARY & SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION |
Li, Southampton R ow, L ondon, A\ .0.,

Has been established for the last nine years, for the purpose of 
affording facilities to Investigators of Spiritualism.

In fo rm a tio n  is  g iv e n  gratis to all who apply either by letter 
or personally.

Seancos a re  h e ld  w e e k ly  for tho development of mediums 
and tlu> investigation of the Phenomena.

M ediums a re  a p p o in te d ,  on application, to  visit the resi
dences of Investigators in town and country, and hold seancos.

L ec tu rers  a re  s u p p l i e d  to address public meetings, on all 
phases of the question, in London or the provinces. Deputations are 
available to represent the cause on important occasions.

The w ho le  l i t e r a t u r e  of the movement, amounting to 
several thousand volumes, is lent |from tho Library as required by 
readers in any part of the country. Two volumes at a time, one guinea 
per annum; ten volumes, three guineas per annum; fifteen volumes, 
five guineas per annum.

Subscribers a re  e n t i t l e d  to use the Reading Rooms. On 
the table are periodicals from all parts of tho world and in all languages 
in which the investigation is pursued.

A M useum  of Spirit-W ritings, Paintings, &c., is free for the 
inspection of the public.

Local R e p re s e n ta t iv e s ,  in all parts of the country, in con
nection with the Spiritual Institution, afford all possible means of investi
gation to Inquirers.

Investigators may be introduced to Circles and Spiritualists 
in their own localities by applying to the Secretary.

Publishing D e p a r tm e n t .  Books, publications, and periodi
cals— British, American, foreign and colonial—are on sale.
All communications to be addressed to J. B urns, 15, Southampton I!ow, 

London, IF. C.

“ A SOWER WENT FORTH TO SOW.”
Seed Corn: a New Series of Tracts on Spiritualism.
No, 1.—Mathematical Sp ir it u a l ism . 4 p p . ; Is. per 100.
No. 2.—SriRiruALiSM and the Gospel o f  J esus. By J . B urns ; showing the 

parallel between the life and teachings of Jesus, and the principles of 
Spiritualism. 4 pp .; Is. per 100.

No. 3.—The Princip les o f M odern S p ir itu a lism . By A. E. N ewton. 4 p p . ; i 
Is. per 100.

No. 4.—W hat is Sp ir it u a l is m ? E xp la in ing  th e  philosophy o f th e  phenom ena, 
rules and conditions for the  spirit-circle; and am ple inform ation  for investi
gators desirious of obtaining th e  m anifestations. 4 p p . ; Is. pe r 100.

No. 5.—The C reed  o f  the S p i r i ts .  The Ten Spiritual Commandments and 
the Ten Laws of Eight, given through Em m a Hardinge. 4 p p .; Is. per 100.

No. 6.—Dr. Sexton’s Conversion to Sp ir it u a l is m . 4 p p . ; Is. per 100.
Other numbers in preparation.

London: J. Burns, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.

THE “INTERNATIONAL HERALD.” The People's Paper,
X advocating “ Liberty in Right—Equality in Law—Fraternity in
Interest.” Weekly, One Penny.—London: 7, Red Lion Court, Fleet
Street, E.C.

IN FO R M A TIO N  F O R  IN V ESTIG A TO R S.
R u les  to he Odbeuved  a t  t i ie  S p i r i t -Cu ic i.i , hv  E m m a  H a rd in g e .

hi.
On t h e  S p i b i t -Cir c i.k and  t h e  L aws ok M e d iu m b h ip . A Lecture 

by Emma Hardinge. Id.
Th e  C reed  o f  tiiic S p ir it s  and  t h e  I n f l u e n c e  of t h e  R e l ig io n  o f  

S p ir it u a l is m . A Lecture by Emma llarding,.. id.
T h e  G o spe l  and  S p ir it u a l is m  : Showing how Goth rest on the same 

foundation. By a Clergyman of the Church of England, Id .;  2s. 
per 100.

T h eo d o r e  P a r k e r  in  S p i r i t -L i f e . A Narrative of Personal Experi
ence given inspirationally to Dr. Willis. Id. This little work 
gives a good view of life in the spirit-world.

T h e  P h il o s o p h y  o f  D e a t h . G ives a  c la irv o y an t d escrip tio n  o f 
death-bed  scenes an d  th e  con d itio n  o f th e  d ep a rted  sp ir i t ,  by A. J .  
D avis. 2d.

O u t l in e s  o f  T en  Y ea r s’ I n v e st ig a t io n  o f  S p ir it u a l is m , b y  T . P . 
liurkas. Is. (id. A calm and dispassionate statement.

Q cim pses o f  a  B r i g h te r  L and. A Series ot Spirit-.Messages th rough  
the Mediumship ot a Lady. 2s. lid.

W h a t  S p ir it u a l is m  h a s  Ta u g h t , by' W illiam  H o w itt. 3d . S u p 
plies valuable theological a rg u m e n ts .

C o n cer n in g  M iu a c i.e s , by T . Brevinr. 3d.
E x p e r im e n t a l  I n v e s t ig a t io n s  ok P s y c h ic  F o r c e , b y  W illiam  

Crookes, F.U.3., See. Is. T his work is i l lu s tra te d  b y  d ra w in g s  of 
m echanical co n trivances to p rove th a t  th e  m an ifesta tio n s rea lly  ta k e  
place.

H in t s  fo r  t h e  E v id e n c e s  o f  S p ir it u a l is m , b y  M.P. 2s. 6d.
H e a v e n  O p e n e d ;  o r .  M e s s a g e s  t o  t h e  B e r e a v e d  f ro m  t h e i r  

L i t t l e  O n e s  in  G l o r y .  Through the Mediumship of F. J . T. 
Parts I. and II ., lid. each; in cloth, 9d. each.

Mediums and Med iu m ship. Ah exhaustiie narrative of the diffi
culties that beset investigators, and how to avoid them. By Tliomu- 
Hazard. 2d.

F ootfalls on th e  Boundary o r  Another W orld. By if. D. Owen. 
7s. tid.

The Dehataw.e Land Between th is  World and the N kxj.. Bi
ll. Dale Owen. its.

W h a t  i s  D e a t h ? b y  J u d g e  E d m o n d s . Id .
London : J .  B urns, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.

SEANCES IN  LONDON DURING THE WEEK.
F r id a y , J anuary 21, South London Association of Progressive Spiritualists, 21, 

Lower Stamford Street, Blacktriars, at 7 p.m. Visitors to write to F. M . 
Taylor, care of Sir. Weeks, as above.

Sunday , J anuary 2(i, a t Mr. Cogman’s, 15, St. Peter's Road, Mile End Road, 
at 7 o'clock.

M onday, J a n u a r y  27, Developing Circle, at Mr. Cogman’s, 13, St. Peter’s Road, 
Mile End Road, a t 8 o'clock.
Ball’s Pond Association of Inquirers into Spiritualism. 102, Bill's Pond 
Road, Islington. Admission Free. Commence a t 8 o'clock.
B r ix to n , at Mr. Rouse's, 48, Bramah Road, Mostyn Road, on Monday, 
Wednesday, and Friday, a t 8.

T uesday , J anuary  28, Seance a t Mrs. Ma in 's, 321, Bethnal Green Road, at 9. 
Admission Free.

T hursday , J anuary  30, Dalston Association of Inquirers into Spiritualism . 
Seance a t their rooms, 74, Navariuo Rond, Dalston, E., a t 8 p.m. Par
ticulars as to admission of visitors on application to the Secretary.
St. John's Association of Spiritualists, 7, Corporation Row, Clerkenweli. 
Lecture by C. W. Pearce, Esq., at 8 o'clock p.m . Free.

SEANCES IN  THE PROVINCES DURING THE W EEK.
Bunday , J anuary 21, Ke ig h l e y , 10.30 a.m . and 5.30 p .m . M essrs. Sliackleton 

and W right, Trance-Mediums. Children’s Progressive Lyceum  at $ 
a .m . and 2 p .m .
S owerby  Br id g e , a t Mr. W. Robinson’s, Causeway Head, Children's 
Lyceum, 10 a.m. and 2 p.m . Public Meeting, 6.30 p.m . Trance-Medium, 
M r. Wood.
B reauley , Public Meetings, 10.30 a.m., 2.30 and 6.30 p.m . Trance 
Medium, Mr. Illingw orth.

AGENTS FOR THE “ MEDIUM,” AND ALL WORKS ON 
SPIRITUALISM AND PROGRESS.

ASHTON-CNDER-LYNE—Miss E . Taylor, 45, Mill Lane.
BATLEY—Miles Armitage, Bookseller.
BIRMINGHAM—J. Guest, Bookseller, Bull Street.

„ J .  Foley, Newsagent, Icknield Street West.
,, N. Sm ith , 2, M arket Place, Aston Road.

BRADFORD—H. Smith, 12, G arnett Street, Leeds Road.
BRISTOL—George Tommy, 7, U nity Street.
CARDIFF—J oseph H. Cobin, Bookseller, 18, St. M ary Street.
DARLINGTON—J ohn H odge, Eclectic Physician, 7, Prospect Place.

„ J oseph D ixon, New M arket Place (on Saturday Evenings). 
DOWLAIS—J oseph H. Corin, Bookseller, 25, Church Street.
EDINBURGH—Peter Laurie, Stationer, 38, Clerk Street.
GLASGOW—J. McGeachy, 89, Union Street.
HALIFAX—Ashworth, 6, North Street.
HUDDERSFIELD—Cowgill, P rin te r and Stationer, 24, K irkgate.

i> G. H epplkston, General Dealer, K ing Street.
HULL—J ohn L. Bland, 42, New King Street.
KEIGHLEY—J. Tillotson, M ary Street, Greengate.
KINGSTON-ON-THAMES—Brydon, Bookseller, A pplem arket.
LEEDS—Great Northern Railway Bookstall.

„ 0. IV. Booth, North Street.
LEICESTER—Mr. H ew ett, Granby Street.

„ Mr. Ben t , Carts Lane, Higli Street.
LIVERPOOL—Mrs. Leighton, 39, West Derby Road.

„ Mrs. Thomas, 105, Brownloiv H ill.
„ P ullen, 71, Brunswick Road and 36, Castle Street.
„ Mr. M. Sinnott, la , Hayworth Street, Everton.

IONDON—Bermondsey—Mrs. P aice, Bookseller, Jam aica Road.
„  Wh ich i.ow, Bookseller, 201, Jam aica Road.

Dalston—Thomas W ilk s , Circulating Library, Dalston Lane. 
K ilburn—Saunders. Chichester Road, K ilburn Park:
Mile End Road, 212—J .  F . H aines, Bookseller and P rin ter. 
Paddington—T. Whittingham , 60, Church Street, Edgware Road, 
P imlico—W. Richards, Newsagent, 7, Tachbrook Street. 
Whitechapel Road (219)—Mr. E adks, Newsagent. 

LOUGHBOROUGH—J . Bent, 80, Pinfold Gate.
MANCHESTER—Jo h n  H eywood, 143, D eansgate.

(i J ones. Bookseller, 16, Stretford Road, Hulrne.
MARYLEBONE—T. Whittingham , 27, W arren Street, Fitzroy Square. 
MOIDLESBORO’—N icholas P atterson, Bookseller, Ac., 1, Cannon Street. 
MORLEY—T Wilkinson, Bookseller and Newsagent.
NEWCA8TLE-0N-TYNE—E. J .  Blake, G rainger Street.
NOItniAMPTON— J ohn Bates, Newsagent, Ac., 16, Drapery.

J . Ward, 9, St. Edm und's Terrace.
NOTTINGHAM—J. H itchcock, 64, M arple Street.

J . Sw e e t , Bookseller, Stoney Street.
OLDHAM-T. Hoyi.e. Newsagent, Victoria Market.
PORTSMOUTH—F. Foohd, Bookseller, 16, Charlotte Street.
I’HliKTON—Ward, Bookseller. Ac., 146, Friargate.
BOTHIilillAM—Cahk, Bookseller, (he Bridge.
HTOKK-o.N-T KENT1—T. Ouhman, Brassfoundev, South Street, Mount Pleasant. 
MASHKA J oseph  II- C orin , Bookseller, 7. Castle B Street.
WaLhaI.I, T. Bi.inkhohn, Medical Botanist, 16, George Sti-eet.
' L l  IIA 1(11,1, 1’OOL 'I nn-. H u l l ,  Auctioneer, 11. Adelaide Btieet.
"OLV|,|f|| a M 1*1 ON—B. Norton. Bookseller. Darlington Street.
V.' !:< (’-.'j i.ii Mr. G. M o rgan , Newsagent, LittleAngel Street.

B o w lin g , Spiritualists’ M eeting Room, 2.30 and 6 p.m. H all Lane, 2 
and 6 p.m .
Bo w lin g , in H artley's Yard, near Railway Station, Wakefield Road, at 
2.30 and 6 o'clock.
M a n ch ester , Union Chambers, 15, Dickenson St., Mount St., at 2.30. 
Cow m s, a t George Holdroyd’s, a t 6 p.m .
H agg 's L ane E nd . 9 a.m . and 6 p.m . Trance-Mediums, Mrs. N. Wilde 
and Mrs. R. Hudson.
G a w th o r pe , Spiritualists’ Meeting Room, 2.30 and 6 p.m . Mrs. S. A. 
Swift and J .  Kitson, Mediums.
M orley , Mr. E. Baines’s, Town End.
H a lifax , a t the Stannary, 2.30 and 6.30. Mr. Blackburn and Mr. Wood, 
Trance-Afedi urns.
N o ttin g h a m , a t Mr. Gilpin’s Rooms, Long Row. Children’s Lyceum 
a t 9.45 a.m . and 2 p.m . Public meeting a t 6.30 p.m .
Osse tt  Common , W a k e f ie l d , a t Mr. John Crane’s, a t 2 and 6, p .m . 
Healing and Trance-speaking Medium. Mr. John Crane.
B ish o p  Aucklan d , a t Mr. Fawcett's, Waldron Street, at 6 o'clock. Notice 
is required from strangers.
N ew castlh-on-1'yne, a t Freemasons’ Old Hall, Bell’s Court, Newgate 
Street, a t 8 p.m .
Glasgow  Association of Spiritualists. Public Meeting at 6.30 p.m .. 
a t  161, Trongnte.
B ir m in g h a m , a t Mr. Down's, 43, Aston R >ad. Trance and Test a t 
7 o'clock. Also on Tuesday and Thursday Evenings, at .4 o’clock. 
L iv er po o l . Public Meetings a t tho Islington Assembly Rooms, at 2.30 
and 7 p.m . Trance-mediums from all parts of England, &c.
B atlky , at Mr. Parkinson's, Taylor Street, a t 2.30 anil 6 p.m . Messrs. 
Kitson and Dewhirst, Mediums.

M onday, J anuary 27, H u l l , 42, New K ing Street, a t  7.30.
Tuesday , J anuary  24, K e ig h l e y , a t 7.3o p .m ., a t th e  L yceum . T rance- 

M edium s, M rs. Lucas and Messrs. W right and Shiekleton.
G a w th o r pe , a t Mr. J .  Mercer’s, a t 7.30 p.m . M edium , Miss A. Mercer. 
Sowerby  B r id g e , a t Air. W. Robinson's, Causeway Head, 8 p .m . 

W ednesday , J anuary  29, B o w lin g , Spiritualists’ M eeting Room, 8 p.m .
H agg’s L ane E nd. at. 7.30 p.m . Trance-M ediums, Mrs. N. Wilde and 
Mrs. R. Hudson.
M orley , Ah'. Em m anuel Baines's, Town End, a t 7.30, l'or development. 
Ossett  Com m on , at Mr. John Crane’s, at. 7-30. H ealing and Tranoe- 
mediuin, Air. John Crane.
G lasgow  Association of Spiritualists. W eekly Conference, a t 8 p.m ., 
a t 164. Trongnte. Circle-room open to members ami inquirers, a t 8 p.m . 
on other evenhigs.

Thursday , J anuary  30, Bo w l in g , H all Lane, 7.80 p .m .
Ga w th o r pe , Spiritualists’ Meeting Room, a Developing Circle, a t 7.30. 
W est  H a rtlepo o l , Seance a t Mr. Hull's, Adelaide Street.
B ishop Auckland, a t  Mr. Faw cett's, W aldron Street, at 8 o'clock. N otite 
is required from strangers.
N hwcasi’i.e-o \ - T ynk. Old Freemasons’ Hall, Hell s Court, Newgate 
Streot. Seance at 7.30.

F rid ay , J anuary hi. L iv e r po o l , Weekly Conference, at Mrs. Holm's, Cale
donian and Tim.>e:mice Hi tel, ('•, Station) Street, at 8 p.m .
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B ew are  ol' D angerous Im ita tion* . N one nro O onuino w ith o u t tho  S tam p  of D A itL O W  A N D  CO.

M
a g n e t i  n e ,

DARLOW’S NEWLY-IMPROVED PATENT

M A G N E T I C  S K E U A S M A  A P P L I A N C E S .
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TIIK MARYKLLOrS CTUAT1YK rOYVKU OF MAGNKTISM li:u; boon known and aoknowlod-od for 
centuries. lUit (lie groat (Icmlerattun Im^ been bow to utilise this power, so as to render it applicable, and 
olYeetiw for tho relief of bodily ailments. The development of the me ms of accomplishing I hi; end was 
reserved for tho Patentees of those appliances, first in the original fSKFUASMA, and more recently in their 
greatly improved invention M.UiNF.TlNH, and by tho use of which human suffering in so mo of its most, terrible 
forms lias been relieved and cured, so that, many a despairing invalid has been restored to health and vigour of 
both body and mind by the gentle, soothing, yet vitalising influence of Magnetism.

The MA.GNKTINF substance is entirely tlexible, yielding to the natural motions of the body, and is of 
permanent, unchangeable magnetic power. This m aterial is encased in light soft substances, such as silk, jean, 
velvet, ilunnel, iScc., and is made up into articles suited to tho various ailments. They can be worn with the 
comfort of an ordinary garment , w hilst their adaptation is so simple th a t the youngest child as well as tho most 
delicate invalid can wear them without the slightest inconvenience. They are extensively recommended by the 
Medical profession, and used in Hospital practice. Attention is respectfully called to tho following testimonials :—

Wandsworth, March 2 , 1872.
S ir,—It is with many thanks I have to inform you of my re

covery, which alone .1 attribute to the wearing of your Skeuasma. 
When I tirst consulted you, through tho kind introduction of 
Mrs. Berry, of Hyde Park, I  had totally lost the use of 1113' right 
hand and arm, having been struck by paralysis. After wearing 
your Skeuasma for three months, I have been rest ored to perfect 
use of it. I  shall not fail to make known to friends and ac
quaintances your remedy, which has proved to me of valuable 
service. Returning 3-011 my sincere thanks, 1 am, Sir, 3rours 
much obliged, H enry  S t r a th a l la n  Bird.

To F. W. Darlow, Esq.

Reading, May 15, 1872. 
Gentlemen,—I have given the Magnetic Skeuasma a .some

what, extended trial in Hospital as well as private practice, and 
I have much gratification in stating that as far as il is possible 
to judge of the curative merits of any remedy, I believe I have 
seen exceedingly marked benefit from the effects of Skeuasma. 
The cases in which I have recommended it have been princi
pally affections of the nervous system, and even in severe forms 
of such disorder I have found patients rapidly improve under 
the iniluence (as I  believe) of this remedy.

I am. Gentlemen, yours truly,
To Darlow a n d  Co. R ichard  C. Sh u t t l e , M.D.

Notice.—Messrs. Darlow and Co. will bo most happy to communicate w ith persons seeking advice or infor
mation, w ithout charge of any kind, and under no circumstances will they recommend tho use of their appli
ances where there is no reasonable prospect of their beneficial action upon tho patient.
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DARLOW and CO., Inventors, Patentees, and Sole Manufacturers,
6 3 ,  N O R T H  W O O L W I C H  RO AD , L O N D O N ,  E.

ILLUSTRATED PAMPHLETS POST-FREE.

M R . 0 0 6 M A N ,  E l e c t r o - M a g n e t i c  H e a l e r ,  w ill see 
PATIENTS, from Ten till Two o’clock daily, a t hia residence, 

15, St. Peter’s Koad, Mile End Road. Persons visited a t their own 
residences. Sunday Evening SEANCES a t Seven o’clock; contribution 
voluntary. DEVELOPING- CIRCLE on Monday Evenings, a t E ight 
o’clock ; 4s. per month, paid in advance. Lessons given in Psychological 
Science, One Guinea.

SEM ER'S ASTHMA REMEDY NEVER FAILS.
SOLD wholesale by Newbery and Sons, 37, Newgate S treet, 

London : and ltainies, Blanshards, and Co., Leith Walk, Edinburgh. 
General Agent for Great Britain, M. J. Sutherland, Burnley, Lancashire, 
who on receipt of 2s. 9d. will send a box prepaid. Sole proprietor, 
Alfred Senier, Pharmacist, Mazomanie, Wis., United States.

PSYCHOPATHIC INSTITUTION, for the Cure of Diseases,
I  254, Maevlebohe Road. JOSEPH ASHMAN, Principal.

MRS. AYRES, Q u a l i f i e d  M id w i f e ,  H e a l i n g  a n d  Mag
n e tis in g  M edium, 10, M o u n t S t r e e t ,  New Road, E.

TAMES \ .  MANSFIELD, Test-Medium, Answers Sealed 
0  Letters, a t 301, S ixth Avenue, New York, U.S.A. Terms, One 
Guinea. Letters may be left w ith J. B urns, 15, Southampton Row, 
w ith Gel. for postage.

PADDINGTON HALL OF PROGRESS, 90, Old C hurch  
S t i ie r t ,  E d gw aiie  R oad, W.—N ex t S un d ay , M. le LUHEZ. 

Subject -••T h e  P re sen t S ta te  of France.” Open a t  0.30. Admission, Id. 
and 3d. l-'reo Discussion.

RO B ER T H A R P E R  is prepared to  L E C T U R E  ex tem po
raneously on the following Subjects, adapted to popular audiences 

i .  Spiritualism as the Universal Science.
2. Spiritualism as the Science of the Soul.
3. Spiritualism tho Scientific Religion.
4. Inspiration—W hat is it V
5. The Locality and Substantiality of the Spirit-World.
O'. Materialism to Spiritualism ; or, How 1 learnt tha t Men do not Dio

For Terms, apply lo R. H arper, Soho Hill, Birmingham.

r p l I E  " S H E F F IE L D  R A D IC A L ,” a Weekly Newspaper 
devoted to tho interests of the Working Classes. Single copy, by 

post, 1 id .—Publishing Office, OS, Orchard, Sheffield.

Just Publish,
UET-—“ X IIE  B R IG H T  G O L D E N____  L A N D ,” a piece

if high-class Music, published a t 4s.—Wishers and Co., Publishers,
I b n i . i '- ^  W .; to be had a t  half-price of J. Burns,

15, Soutliam pton Row, W.C

M RS.
SEANCES, for Musical, Physical, Trance, Inspirational, and 

Materialisation Manifestations, will bo held every Monday, T uesday, 
W ednesday, and T hursday Evenings, a t her reception rooms, No. 16, Old 
Quebec Street (two doors from Oxford Street), Marble Arch, W., at 
E ight o’clock; donation,5s. Private Sittings, for Business and MediealCon 
sultations, from One to Four o’clock p.m. same d a y s ; fee, Ono Guinea. 
Strangers, investigators, and non-believers especially, are invited to 
attend, to “ Prove all things and hold fast to that which is good.’’ 
—Her powers as a Medium havo been tho subject of wonder and 
comment throughout the United States, Canada, and Central America. 
Her endorsements are from some of the most prom inent gentlemen of 
tho States.

MRS. JULIA B. DICKINSON (from  th e  United States), 
Clairvoyant P hysician and Magnetic Healer, invites all who 

are Sick to test her marvellous powers of Diagnosis and Curing 
Disease. All forms of human ailment undertaken, and everything 
curable cured. Psychometric Delineations of Character given, and tho 
spirit-friends of visitors seen and described. Terms reasonable. Con
sultations free. Business hours, 9 till (1.—Address, 2, Vernon Place, 
Bloomsbury Square, London, W.C.

T  A  LIONNE, L .D ., T r a n c k ,  P h y s i c a l ,  A c., Medium', holds 
J j  Bi-weekly SEANCES a t 1(1, Mount Street , New Road, E. Sundry, 
a t 0.30 p .m .; Wednesday, a t 8 p.m. Admission, Is. Circles attended 
by appointment.

MISS HUDSON, N o r m a l ,  C l a i r v o y a n t ,  a n d  FitornKTic 
Medium, RECEIVES Visitors daily (Sundays excepted), from 

Twelve (ill Six o’clock, at. her residence, .17, Castle Street, \\clls Stive!, 
Oxford Street. Terms, Five Shillings each Visitor. Questions answered 
by L etter; terms, One Guinea.

MRS. OLIVE, T ranck  M e d iu m  for T ost Communications 
from Spirit. Relative! and Friends; ills'1 for tho Cure of various 

Diseases bv Spirit- Magnetism and Prescriptions.—49, Belmont Street, 
Chalk Farm Road, London, N.W.

MADAME LOUISE (from  New Y ork), M e d ic a l ,  C la i r 
voyant, and H ealing Medium  (holds a Diploma from the Now 

York .Medical College and Women's Hospital), ATTENDS PATIENT'S 
and GIVES SEANCES a t tho Residences of Patients, or at her Recep
tion Rooms, 33, Percy Street, Tottenham Court Road.

MIS S  G O D FR E Y , C u r a t iv e  M e sm e r is t  and Ruidieh.
Clairvoyant Examination and complete Diagnosis, 21s.; Mes

merising and Rubbing, Ono Guinea pee Week anil Travelling Expenses. 
—Miss Godi ukv may bo seen by appointment only, at 101, Hampstead 
Road, N.W.

LONDON : P rin ted  and Published by JAMES BURNS, 15, Southampton Row, Holborn, W.C.


